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A SECOND CHANCE: Even 
though a loss at the NCAA tourna
ment eliminates a wrestler's shot 
at the titl e, wrestle backs offer a 
chance for fallen Hawkeyes to get 
revenge on the mat. 

MASS GAY MARRIAGES: 
With the words, "I hereby pro
nounce you lawfully recognized 
domestic partners," more than 
200 gay couples - some in drag, 
some in traditional white dresses 
and tuxedos - tied the knot 
Monday under a new and largely 
symbolic city ordinance. 

EXCELLENT ADVENTURE: 
Lured by free alcohol, 01 colum
nist DaVid Schwartz made his first 
trip into a country-western bar. 
The music made him cringe, but 
the bar's polite patrons resurrect
ed his faith in humanity - sort of. 
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VI lit magazine dubbed 'porn' 
Iowa legislators threaten to cut budget over explicit content 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

A literary magazine distributed 
to more than 1,600 subscribers and 
alumni could result in funding cuts 
for the UI because several Iowa 
legislators find some of its contents 
pornographic. 

"We're concerned about the level of judgment that 's been exercised by the people 
responsible for. its publication. We're also concerned about the legitimacy of using publiC 
funds to print such materials that are a violation 'of what most people in Iowa wouldn't 
find prudent." 

"I believe in freedom of speech 
and of the press,' Hamilton said. 
"The stories flirt with pornographic 
form, but with other intentions. 
They're not about pornographic sit
uations which gets one aroused." 

Despite threats to cut the Urs 
budget, the House approved a $782 
million education appropriations 
bill in a 62-37 vote last Wednesday, 
without mention of the magazine. 

Two articles, "S&M" and "The 
Burial of Count Orgasm," were 
published in the 1994 issue of the 
Iowa Review, a literary magazine 
published by the Urs Department 
of English and the Graduate Col
lege. 

After reading these articles in 
the spring/summer issue, 15 Iowa 

Rep. Kenneth Veenstra, R-Orange City 

legislators, led by Rep . Kenneth 
Veenstra, R-Orange City, sent a let
ter last month to the Iowa state 
Board of Regents and UI officials. 

The letter asked whether they 
supported such material, expressed 
the legislators' concerns and said 
the endorsement of such material 

would affect how the representa
tives viewed financing for the UI. 

"We're concerned about the level 
of judgment that's been exercised 
by ' the people responsible for its 
publication," Veenstra said. "We're 
also concerned about the legitima
cy of using public funds to print 

Associ~ted Press 

Host Whoopi Goldberg stole the show at the with witty one-liners. Joking about all the 
68th Annual Academy Awards in Los Angeles, "enlargments" in the film industry, Goldberg 
Monday night. She kept the audience laughing said "including half the breasts in this room." 

'Whoopi shines, 'Braveheart' sweeps 
Bob Thomas 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "Brave
heart," the epic about a 13th-cen
tury Scottish patriot, won five 
Oscars Monday night, including 
best picture and best director for 
its star Mel Gibson. 

Like Gibson, Emma Thompson 
also won an Oscar in another 
area of her craft, adapting the 
Jane Austen novel "Sense and 
Sensibility" for the screen. 

MORE ON OSCARS: The winners, 
the losers, the controversy, the 
funnies .... .. " .. ...... " .. .. .. " ...... . Page 7 

Susan Sarandon, who played a 
nun trying to· redeem a con
demned killer in "Dead Man 
Walking," took best actress hon
ors and Nicolas Cage was named 
best actor for his role as a suici
dal alcoholic in "Leaving Las 
Vegas." 

Gibson, a plaid vest flashing 
from between the lapels of his 

tuxedo, thanked writer Randall 
Wallace and producer Alan Ladd 
Jr. for bringing the script of the 
early Scottish epic to a "fiscal 
imbecile." 

"Like most directors , what I 
really want to do is act," Gibson 
said. He granted his own wish, 
casting himself as the wild
haired warrior who drove the 
English from Scotland. 

"Braveheart" was Gibson's sec· 

See OSCARS, Page 5 

such materials that are a violation 
of whtlt most people in Iowa 
wouldn't lind prudent." 

English Professor David Hamil
ton, who has been the editor of the 
Review for 19 years, disagrees with 
the legislators' opinions and will 
continue to support the magazine. 

However, Iowa legislators will 
continue to work with the UI to 
resolve differences in opinion and 
keep the issue "on the table," Veen
stra said. 

See MAGAZINE CONTROVERSY, Page 5 

Hit,and--run driver 
has history of OWl 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man, who has been 
convicted six times for drinking 
offenses in Johnson County, may 
have been intoxicated when his car 
allegedly struck and killed an Iowa 
City bicycle racer Saturday, an offi
cial with the Johnson County 
Attorney's Office said Monday. 

After turning himself in to the 
Johnson Coun- r-------, 
ty Sheriff's 
Office, Gregory 
Rutt, 37, was 
arrested and 
charged with 
vehicular homi
cide and leav
ing the scene of 
a personal 
injury accident. 

"The vehicu- L'll' 
lar homicide I Ig 

charge in this case was given 
because alcohol was involved," said 
assistant Johnson County Attorney 
Linda Paulson. 

A charge of vehicular homicide 
can come as a result of reckless dri
ving, eluding the police or driving 
while intoxicated, she said. 

Christopher Lillig, 31, was rid
ing north on Highway 923 around 

Timeline of Rutt's Record 

Gregory Gene Rutt, who was 
arrested and charged with 
vehicular homicide on Saturday, 
has a long police record dating 
back to 1984. Following is a list of 
his offenses: 

February 1991 -
OWl (thi rd offense); 
driving while barred 

September 1986 -
OWl (second offense); 
driving while revoked 
September 1986 -
Operating a vehicle 
without owner's consent 
September 1986 -
Fourth-degree theft 

July 1986 - OWl 

February 1985 - Public 
intoxication 

September 1984 -
Public intoxication 

June 1984 - OWl 

5 p.m. Saturday when a vehicle ' Source: 01 Research DI/LG 
driven by Rutt struck him from 
behind. Lillig was pronounced dead 
at UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Rutt has been convicted four 
times for operating while intoxicat
ed and twice for public intoxication 
in the Johnson County area. 

Rutt's first OWl offense was in 
June 1984, and he was convicted 
again for the same offense in July 
1986. On both of those occasions, 
Rutt pleaded not guilty to the 
charges. 

In September 1986, Rutt was 
charged with OWl and driving 
while his license was revoked. 

Rutt was again convicted of OWl 
in February 1991, when he also 
was charged with driving while 

barred . He was sentenced to five 
years in prison, but was paroled in 
June 1993. 

"It's pretty upsetting to know 
that he's been out there driving," 
said Ken Lefler, a close friend of 
Lillig and sponsor of his racing 
team. "Clearly this guy's a habitual 
offender. There need to be stricter 
laws to keep people like him off the 
roads - completely." . 

The road where his friend was 
killed is popular for cyclists, since 
it isn't heavily traveled by cars, 
Lefler said. Lillig's friends and oth
er members of the racing communi-

See DRIVING RECORD, Page 5 

Going for the goal 
in Atlanta Olympics 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa assistant Coach Patty 
Shea also is with the group . For 
some of the former Hawkeyes, a 

While the collegiate ranks may chance to play in the Olympics 
know the excellent tradition of would be a dream come true. 
Iowa field hockey, five former "Everything came wgether at the 
Hawkeye field ~ockey right time," Wieland 
player.s are vymg to Hawke said, an all-American 
prove It to the rest of at Iowa in 1990 and 
the world. 1992. "I couldn't be 

OI alumnae Kris more excited about 
FHlat , Marcia the opportunity I 

Locals rally to release mentally retarded inmate 
Pankratz and Liz have." 
Tchou, current UI It would seem 
graduate st~dent with past history 
Andrea WIeland that Olympic field 

Creyson Purcell 
The Daily Iowan 

Concerned for the safety of a 
mentally retarded Iowa City man 
who has been charged with mur· 
der, three UI professors and an 
Iowa City businessman have start
ed a fund to get the 21 -year-old 
man out of jail. 
, Iowa City resident Shawn 
Schrader, who has the mental 
capacity of a 6-year-old, admitted 
to starting a Dec. 17 fire at 2568 

Sylvan Glen Court that killed one 
of his roommates, Mark Cook, 32. 
Schrader is being held at the Iowa 
Medical Classification Center on 
the UI's Oakdale campus. 

Businessman Greg Evans and 
three UI professors, including psy
chology Professor Gregg Macmann 
and curriculum and instruction 
Professor Paul Retish, have formed 
a committee to raise $5,000 of the 
$50,000 bond required to free 
Schrader. 

"Everyone I have spoken to , 
without exception, has been 
appalled by the treatment Shawn 
has received," Evans said. 

The fund was created after 
Evans wrote a newspaper editorial 
that drew positive responses. 

"I have a 6-year-old boy," he said. 
"J shudder at the thought of him 
being subjected to the things 
Shawn is subjected to." 

Donations may be made to the 
Shawn Schrader Fund at First 

National Bank, 204 E. Washington 
St. 

Ir Schrader is released, he will be 
transferred to the Woodward State 
Hospital School near Ames. At a 
Feb. 1 hearing, Schrader's attor
neys, Tom Diehl and Richard 
Klausner, asked that he be trans
ferred there, but their request was 
denied. 

Tarin Allen, a case manager for 
Johnson County Social Services 

See RELEASE CAMPAICN, Page 5 

and ror~er UI stu- hockey and Iowa fit 
dent;. Knsten ~olmes together nicely. Iowa 
have all left the~r mark Coach Beth Beglin was 
at Iowa. All fIve are Olympl'c Hopefuls an Olympian in 1984 
looking to taste Olympic IW and 1988. Pankratz 
glory BS they compete ktoodohfiyt·PartStlits already ha s Olympic 
for spots on the 1996 U.S. experience playing on the squad in 
Olympic team for this summer's 1988. ' 
games in Atlanta. . Tchou, who has played with 

Twenty-two players are In camp Pankratz and was a middle fielder 
at Clark Atlanta University, trying at Iowa, Baid Olympic field hockey 
to fill 16 roster spots before the 
Oper ing Ceremonies on July 19. See OLYMPIC HOPEFULS, Page 5 
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1;lritish government 
reassures consumers 
beef is safe 
" LONDON{AP)- Ho¢ngih 
Words would speak louder than its 
modest actions, Britain said Mon
day the risk of humans catching 
'iliad cow disease is -extremely 
IHnall" and ruled out destroying 
millions of animals to curb its 
evread. 
': But far from calming worries, the 
government's statement only fueled 
what is becoming an increasingly 
Rartisan issue and sparked angry 
exchanges in the House of Com-
n mons. 
· ·Last week I said public confi-
4ence was hanging by a thread. 
~ow public confidence has col
~'apsed," Harriet Harman of 
'1lritain's opposition Labor Party 
,told the legislature after the 
announcement. 
:, Conservative lawmaker Tony 
~arlow shouted at Miss Harman 
.that she was "a stupid cow." 

, The European Union banned 
ijritish beef and veal on Monday, 
-and Burger King restaurants in 
Britain joined the spreading boy
-cott that threatens to devastate the 
nation's $6-billion beef industry. 

Government scientists said they 
Wete investigating two possible 
hew cases of the human sickness 
·linked to mad cow disease. 
, The panic over British beef began 
Tast week, when the government 
disclosed scientists believe 10 cases 
of a lethal brain disease "most like
ly" stemmed from the cattle dis
ease, formally known as bovine 

. UI junior wins 
xclusive public 

~ service scholarship 
UI junior Jill French has been 

awarded a $30,000 fellowship 
from the Harry S. Truman Schol
arship Foundation. 

French is one of 58 recipients of 
the national award and the only 

• one in the state of Iowa. More 
than 800 people applied for the 

Radio personality 
.. insults Clintons 
face .. to .. face 

NEW YORK (AP) - What do 
you do after you insult the presi
dent and his wife face-to-face at a 

lack-tie soiree? If you're radio 
personality Don Imus, you gloat. 

"It doesn't get any better than 
this," Imus said 
Monday of the 
uproar he 
caused last 
week at the 
annual Radio 
and Television 
Correspondents 
Associa tion in 
Washington. 

Imus joked 
about Clinton's Clinton 
alleged extra-
marital affairs and Hillary Rod
ham Clinton's financial doings , 
Critics called the act tasteless 
and said the Clintons sat stone
faced, but Imus said that's not 
true. 

"Some of it they loved. Some of 
it they hated," he said. In fact, he 
said, "I actually cut them some 
slack. This thing was so watered 
down I was embarrassed." 

Terry Murphy, chairman of the 
correspondents association and a 
vice president of C-Span, felt com-

spongiform encephalopathy. At 
least eight of the victims have died. 

Millions of Britons stopped eat
ing beef, and school cafeterias, 
restaurants and more than a dozen 
nations banned it. 

On Monday, the trouble contin
ued for the British beef industry, 
with the European Union banning 
ita meat. Britain was the only dis
senting vote in the EU veterinary 
committee. All but two EU coun
tries - Ireland and Denmark -
had already banned Briti.sb beef, as 
the United States has done since 
1989_ 

British Prime Minister John 
Major immediately appealed to EU 
Commission President Jacques 
Santer and won a promise to recon
sider the decision 'fuesday_ 

Burger King announced Monday 
night its restaurants in Britain 
were joining McDonald's, Wendy's 
and the British Wimpy chain in 
switching to imported beef. 

And scientists said they . were 
investigating two more possible 
cases of Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease 
- an incurable and little-under
stood human illness - thought 
linked to mad cow disease, in addi
tion to the 10 already disclosed. 

Essentially, the government on 
Monday stuck with the same advice 
it gave last week and offered little 
more than reassuring words to per
suade consumers that its beef is 
safe. 

Last week , the government's 
main recommendation was that all 
carcasses of cattle over 30 months 
old have all the bones removed, On 
Monday, officials proposed no new 
action. 

"We would implore all people to come to~riea--\M~~~r.11fie1, 
educate you about what Africa is, not what the stereotypes show it to 
be. Culture Night is going to have dancing and a fashion show. Don't 
forget, Africa is the creator of all civilizations. '" 
Tokunbo OIawoye, group president 

SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME 
ABOUT: During fall semester, the 
ASA holds an annual African 
Night, which displays and pro
motes African society. The group 
drew students from all over the 
United States and Canada when 
it s~n50red the first All-African 
Students Conference at the UI in 
the summer of 1993. 
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: The 
group tries to educate the UI 
community about African affairs 
and-culture. Members want to 
dispel misconceptions surround
ing Africa and are s~n50ring 
events all week for Africa Week. 
The highlight of the week is 
Cultural Night on March 30, 
beginning at 7 p.m. at the Iowa 
City Recreation Center, 220 S . 
Gilbert St Cultural Night will fea
ture dancing, food ana a fashion 
show. Admission is $5 for adults, 
$3 for children under 12 and free 
for toddlers. If you come dressed 
in African attire, $1 will be taken 
off adult admission and 50 cents 
off children's admission. Tickets 
will be available at the door. If 
you would like to purchase them 
In advance, call 339-4469. 
THE INS AND OUTS: The 
African Student Association 
strives to create an environment 
that enhances the development 

of African studenl5 by stimulating 
interest in African affairs, creating 
a more secure community envi
ronment and promoting legiti
mate interests for African stu
dents. 
WHO'S INVOLVED: 6S mem
bers. 
PlAN OF ACTION: The A5A 
would like to continue educating 
the UI and surro14nding commu
nities about Africa in terms of il5 
norms, values and culture. 
Members want to create a com
fortable environment for African 
students. 
WHERE TO TURN: The A5A 
meets three times a semester, and 
they are planning another meet
ing sometime in April. Further 
details about the date, time and 
location of the meeting will be 
available later. 
GET INVOLVED: TJ:le group is 
not limited to African studenl5, 
and anyone interested in Africa 
and African affairs is urged to 
join. If you are interested in get
ting involved with the group, you 
can contact Olawoye via e-mail 
at oolawoye@blue.weeg. 
uiowa.edu or call the office at 
335-2869. The group is located 
in the Student Activities Center, 
No. 15, in the Union. 

I 
--------

LOCAL NEWSMAKERS 

fellowship . 
The award is meant to support 

junior-level s tudents in their 
senior year of study, as well as two 
years of graduate work in the 
areas of government and public 
service. 

French, who is the single moth
er of a 16-month-old son , has 
insight into changes in communi
ty, state and federal programs to 
make them more supportive of the 
educational needs of single moth
ers. 

-----

She said her interest in social 
work is unchanged by the award. 

"A commitment to public service 
is intrinsically me," French said. 
"This makes it possible for me to 
continue doing what I'm doing." 

The most important thing the 
award will do is create more 
opportunities in the future, 
French said. 

"This opens up a lot of doors," 
she said. "It establishes credibility 
for me in the areas I want to go 
into." 

NEWSMAKERS 
----

pelled to send the Clintons a let
ter of apology. 

Imus called the group "gutless 
weasels· and said he is expecting 
an apology, too. 

"Let's not all pretend we don't 
know what the deal was. They 
knew what they were getting 
when they asked me," he said. 

Apology, maybe. But an invita
tion next year? 

"Yeah, right," the I-man said. 
"Me and the Unabomber." 

Genius of Wall of 
Sound shouldn't be 
messed with 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mess with 
Phil Spector, originator of rock 'n' 
roll's Wall of' Sound, and you're 
messing with genius. 

The record producer said his 
efforts to record an album with 
Celine Dion collapsed because 
people around her "were more 
interested in controlling the pro
ject ... than making history." 

"You don't tell Shakespeare 
what plays to write, or how to 
write them," the reclusive Spector 
said in a rare statement faxed to 
Entertainment Weekly. "You don't 
tell Mozart what operas to write, 
or how to write them. And you 
certainly don't tell Phil Spector 
what songs to write, or how to 

write them; or what records to 
produce, or how to produce them." 

Spector produced hits by the 
Righteous Brothers, the Ronettes 
and Ike and Tina 'furner. 

Duke of Lisbon 
becomes a father 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Dom 
Duarte Pio, the Duke of Braganca 
and claimant to 'the Portuguese 
throne, and his wife, Isabel, 
became parents Monday with the 
birth of a son, Prince Afonso. 

However, there's no throne for 
Afonso to inherit. Portugal hasn't 
had a monarchy since it declared 
a republic 85 years ago and exiled 
King Manuel II, Dom Duarte's 
great uncle. 

French rock legend 
marries 19 .. year .. old . 

NEUiLLY-SUR-SEINE, France 
(AP) - French rock legend John
ny Hallyday got married Monday 
for the fifth time, to a freckle
faced teen-ager 34 years his 
junior. 

The 53-year-old "Idol of Youth" 
said 19-year-old Laeticia Boudou 
"was the lady I needed.' 

Hundreds of groupies massed 
outside City Hall in this well-to
do suburb of Paris, where the cer-

• 
French said she was excited and 

surprised to be awarded the fel
lowship, 

"There was really stiff competi
tion," she said, "The individuals 1 
met at the interview were really 
phenomenal." 

French is active in the Johnson 
County Youth and Family Adviso
ry Committee and facilitates a 
Single Parents Support Group at 
the Women's Resource and Action 
,Center, 130 N. Madison St. 

-Sarah Leuc~ 

emony was conducted by the may
or . 

Hallyday, credited with bring
ing rock to France in 1959, has 
been among France's top singers 
for decades. His songs include 
"Let's Twist Again" and "Cheveux 
Longs, Idees Courtes (Long Hair, 
Short Ideas)." 

Webber musical 
filmed in Hungary, 
not Argentina 

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AI» -
Madonna arrived Monday for the 
filming of "Evita," the hit Andrew 
Lloyd Webber musical set in 
Argentina. 

But why Hungary? 
"When we were at the planning 

stage, I expected to encounter 
more problems in Argentina than 
what we in fact did and therefore 
had lined up Budapest and Lon
don," director Alan Parker said 
Saturday. 

Also, some sections of Budapest 
resemble parts of Buenos Aires -
although workers had to add plas
tic palm fronds to bare trees on 
Budapest's Freedom Square. 

Antonio Banderas, who plays 
Che Guevara, arrived on Friday 
with girlfriend Melanie Griffith 
and her two children. 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a UttJe akIII. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Par.enthood today. 

ffiI Planned Parenth()()({ 
1I=fI of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

KHAKI'S 
$20- '$32 

Flat; Front; Style 
Pleated TrOU6er St;yle 

Cargo Pant; St;yle 
6eefy 100% Cot;t;on - Sizee 28-40 

prete ~tock 

Oullet Clothing Company 

11 ·\ S Cllnlon SI • Downlown • Iowa City· MON ·SAT 10'9, SUN 12·5 

I NOTES 
THE UNIVERSITY'S PREMIER NOTE TAKING SERVICE 

(CLASS NOTES) 
• Top students IIfI! selecled 10 take daUy noleS. • NoleS are sold by semester and exam pock 
• NoleS IIfI! organiud, typed and ready for pick age or dally, 
up alter 6 p.m. the foUowing day. • Service not avallable anywhere else, 

• Convenient downtown location 

SPRING '96 COURSE LIST 
BOTA'Jv 002001 
ANIMA. BIOLOGY 002002 
PRI~I OF RIO 002 010 
~RIN Of BID II 002 al l 
'iUMMJ BIO 002 021 
[CO I> [VOL 002022 
T[CII & SOC OO~ 005 
Gf 'J (HE ',I ' 004007 
';L~J em 'A 004 008 
PRIN OF CHEM II OO-l.OI~ 
ORGMJ CHEM 004121 
UJVIRON GEO 012 0208 
[VOl UT & HIST OF LIFE 
0120406 

WEST CIV TO 1750016:001 
WEST CIV SINCE I jjO 

016 002 
(IV OF ASIA MOD JAPMJ 

alii 006 
WEsr ART & CULT 0lH006 
RO!A CIVIL 020030 
PHil & JUST SOC 026034 
l[ISURE IN CO'IT. SOCIETY 

028 060 
HUM,\'J NUTRIT 028130 
r.l0D ASTRO'J 029050" 

AMER POLITICS 030:001 
POL OF IND. DEMOCRACIES 
030040 

AME R FOR POLICY 030 061 
. ELEMEN PSYCH 03 1001 

CLINICAL PSYCH. 031013 
CHILD DEVELOP 031014 
SOCIAL PSYCH 031.015 
I'v1ErJTAL PROCES 031:016 
PSYCH BUS & INDUST 
031019 

PERSONALITY 031105 
COG DEV. OF CHILD 031114 
BEHAV ANALYSIS 031135 
AB ~JORMAL PSYCH. 031:163 
RELIG & SOCIETY 032.002 
QUEST HUMAN DEST 
032003 

OL D TEST SURVEY 032011 
SOC PRIN 034001 

CONT ENV ISSUES 044019 
THEATRE & SOCI 049.002 
PRIN HUMAN ANAT 060 001 
MICROBIOLOGY 061 .164 
s. BANK. 8. FIN 06E:I17 
FIN MNGE 06Fl00 
INTRO TO MARKET 06M:IOO 
BIOCHEMISTRY 099110 
FIT & WELL FOR LIFE 

28S005 
INTRO CULTE & SOC 

113:03/ 101 
ANTHRO CONT WORLD 

PROB 113012 
HUMAN ORIGINS 113013 
PERS & SOCIETY 36CO;0 

, SURVEY OF FILM 36F 002 
AM BROAD 36M 045 
HUMAN REL FOR CLASS 

TEACH 07F .180 
SOC SCIENTIFIC FOUND 

COMM 019090 
SOCIAL PROBLEMS 034002 
SOC THEORY 034 009 
CRlr.l'/JOLOGY 034140 
HUMAN GEO 0-14.001 

.. CULT & HIST FOUND cm,:v 
019.09/ 

[ARTH SYS SCIENCE 
044003 

• THIS COURSE LIST IS SUI!JEcr TO CHANGE IE 
We are located at: 
13 S. Linn St. 

Be on Your Way to an 'A' 

351-6312 
REGULVI HOURS: 1M! 
MON.-THU 1()'7 IftI 
FRIDAY 1()'5 I_I 
SUNOAY 5-8 QIIII 

1996 HOiPt7rd K Bowell Lecture 

Dr. Oark Kerr 
Professor Emeritus of Economics 

and Industrial Relations 
The University of California at Berkeley 

& 
President Emeritus of 

The University of California 

''Howard Bowen - Guarded Optimist 
About Higher Education" 

Senate Chamber, Old Capitol, 3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 26, 1996 

Reception in Honor of Dr. Kerr 
Following ilie Speech in Old Capitol Rotunda 

Dr. I<en- served as the chairman of the Carnegie Commission on Higher 
Education, President Eisenhower's Commission on National Coals, and both 
Presidents Kennedy's and Johnson's Advisory Committees on !.aha
Management Policy. His book, The UHI of the University, has been called 
"one of the five 'basic books' in higher education." He was a personal friend 
and caJeague of Howard Bowen, president of Grinnell College from 1955-64 
and The Univenity oflowa from 1964-69. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for.the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept-
ed over the telephone. All submis-

• sions must include the name and 
: phone number, which will not be 
: published, of a contact person in case 

of questions, 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted , 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of neWS. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be mad~ by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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POLICE 
Greta L. Sayers, 21, 504 Mayflower 

Residence Hall, was charged with pro
viding alcohol to minors at lOS . 
Dubuque St. on March 24 at 10:15 p.m. 

james F. Gallo, 19, Palatine, III., was 
charged with posseSSion of alcohol 
under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. Col· 
lege St., on March 24 at 9:40 p.m. 

james R. Tharp, 21, 801 Highland 
Ave., was charged with keeping a disor
derly house at 801 Highland Ave . on 
March 24 at 10: 1 0 p.m. 

Morgan J. Ripperton, 20, 801 High
land Ave., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 801 Highland Ave . 
on March 24 at 10:10 p.m. 

jeremy J. Schreiber, 20, 801 High
land Ave., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 801 Highland Ave . 
on March 24 at 10:10 p.m. 

Andrew P. Eckrich, 20, 801 Highland 
Ave ., was charged with keeping a disor
derly house at 801 Highland Ave. on 
March 24 at 10:1 0 p.m. 

Raymond W. Gordon, 20, 801 High
land Ave., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 801 Highland Ave . 
on March 24 at 10: 1 0 p.m. 

Isaac L. London Jr., 22, 2602 Bartelt 
Road, Apt. 213, was charged with dn· 
ving under suspension at the corner of 
Benton Street and Riverside Drive on 
March 24 at 5:38 p.m. 

Joshua S. Williams, 23, Coralville, 
was charged with disorderly conduct 
and public intoxication at Panchero's 
Mexican Grill, 32 S. Clinton St., on 
March 25 at 1 :10 a.m. 

Joy L. Oaks, 25, North Liberty, was 
charged with disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication at Panchero's Mexi· 
can Grill, 32 5. Clinton St., on March 25 
atl:10a.m. 

William J. Cooney, 25, 515 E. 
Burlington 51., Apt. 2, was charged with 
disorderly conduct and public intoxica· 
tion at Panchero's Mexican Crill, 32 S. 
Clinton St., on March 25 at 1 :10 a.m. 

Mark A. Dority, 21, 229 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with disorderly conduct 

at Panchero's Mexican Crill, 32 S. Clin
ton St., on March 25 at 1:10 a.m. 

Dax M. landeen, 18, 308 N. Clinton 
St., Apt. 9, was charged with disorderly 
conduct at Panchero's Mexican Crill, 32 
S. Clinton St., on March 25 at 1 :10 a.m. 

COURTS 

District 
Disorderly conduct - Dax M. Lan

deen, 308 N. Clinton St., Apt. 9, fined 
$90; Mark A. Dority, 729 N. Dubuque 
St., fined $90; Alecia Davis, 520 Ernest 
St., Apt. 304, fined $90; William J. 
Cooney. 515 E. Burlington, Apt. 2, fined 
$90; Michael J. Robertson, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $90; Joy L. Oaks, North 
li berty, fined $90; joshua S. Williams, 
Coralville, fined $90. 

Public intoxication - Alecia Davis, 
520 Ernest St., Apt. 304, fined $90; 
William J. Cooney,S 15 E. Burlington St., 
Apt. 2, fined $90; Robert A. levy Jr. , 
Cedar Rapids, fined $122 .50; Carrie A. 
Machado, Coralville, fined $90; Miles J. 
McCoy, North liberty, fined $122 .50; 
Joy L. Oaks, North Liberty, fined $90; 
Jason M. Roli ng, 1519 Muscatine Ave. , 
fined $122.50; Joshua S. Williams, 
Coralville, fined $90. 

Obstructing officers - Alecia Davis, 
520 Ernest St., Apt. 304, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
fourth·degree theft - Dennis Jen

nings, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for April 12 at 2 p.m. 

Eluding pursuing law enforcement 
vehicles - Wendell Prude, 2428 Bitter
sweet Court, preliminary hearing set for 
April 9 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Isaac 
london Jr., 2602 Bartelt Road, Apt. 2B, 
preliminary hearing set for April 12 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl - David Artrip, Neb., prelimi
nary hearing set for April 11 at 2 p.m.; 
Rod Baltisberger, Montezuma, Iowa, 
preliminary heari ng set for April 11 at 2 
p.m .; David Hurst, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, 
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We are having an 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, 31 March 

F,{ce - Til - Filce 

Over 895% Return 
In Five Years. 

Another good reason to choose 
Portfolio Director for your retirement plan. 

The Dreyfus Small cap Fund is 
the Ideal option Portfolio Director 
offers to the aggressive investor And 
while past performance does not 
guarantee future performance, the 
Dreyfus Small Cap Fund has 
generated over 895% cumulative 
returns since its Inception 
(8/31/90) . Though this fund has 
experienced substantial growth. 
it may not be suitable for all 
investors. There is a trade ·off 
between a fund 's potential 
return and risk characteristics. 
Higher potential return 
generally involves greater risk, 
and short-term volatility is not 
uncommon when investing in 
a small cap fund. 

But the Dreyfus Small Cap 
Fund is just one of 18 

investment options offered through 
Portfolio Director, VALIC's combina
tion fixed and variable annuity. 

To find out more about Portfolio 
Director, including charges and 
expenses, please ca ll 1-800·44-VALIC 
for a prospectus and read it carefully 
before investing or sending money. 
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Metro & Nation 

preliminary hearing set for April 9 at 2 
p.m.; Marc johnson, Williamsburg, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for April 
11 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I con
trolled sub sta nce - James linnell, 
2533 Nevada Ave., preliminary hearing 
set for April 9 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Cregory Shaffer, 1122 Denbigh Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for April 11 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Creyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Min

istry will sponsor a student-led Bible 
study at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

• UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor an operator the
ory seminar by University of Colorado 
mathematics Professor Marty Walter 
titled ·Semigroups of Positive Definite 
Functions and Related Topics' in Room 
301 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m.; a 
special math physics seminar by Dr. D.P. 
Aalberts, Lorentz Institute for Theoretical 
Physics, University of leiden , titled 
"Electrophoretic Mobility of Asymmetric 
Reptating Polymers" in Room 301 of 
Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m.; and a math 
physics seminar by University of Col
orado mathematics Professor Arlan Ram
say titled "Symmetry from a Recent Per
spective" in Maclean Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• Center for International and Com
parative Studies and International 
Health Program will sponsor a lecture 
by Dr. Ivan Cisnar, Institute of Clinical 
and Preventative Medici ne in Bratislava, 
Slovak Republic , and Ivan Rovny, 
Deputy Director of the Ministry of 
Health , Slovak Republ ic, titled "The 
Most Urgent Environmental and Public 
Health Issues in the Slovak Republic 
Today· in Room 230 of the International 
Center from 7·9 p.m. 

• The Unbroken Circle, the UI Hos
pitals and Clinics' breast cancer support 

group, will meet with the topic ·Your 
Blood Under the Microscope, · with 
Internal MediCine assistant Professor 
Mark Kawai discussing why blood is 
drawn and what the samples tell physi. 
cians and nurses, on the fourth noor of 
the john and Mary Pappajohn Clinical 
Cancer Center at 7 p.m. 

• African Association wi II sponsor a 
presentation titled "African Women's 
Empowerment" in the Minnesota Room 
of the Union at 5 :30 p.m. 

• Gay, lesbian, Bisexual, Transgen· 
der Union will provide confidential lis
tening about your concerns from 7-9 
p.m. Call 335·3251. 

• Medicus Pre-medical Society will 
meet in the Illinois Room of the Union 
at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Toddler Story Time with Debb" a 
repeat of Monday 's program, in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Volunteer Administrators' Net
work Publicity Committee will hold a 
planning meeting in Meeting Room B of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St., at 11 a.m. 

• Committee to Re-elect Joe Bolk
com will meet in Meeting Room C of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St., at 5 p.m. 

• Terrence Neuzil for State Repre
sentative will hold a campaign commit
tee meeting, open to all citizens of john
son County, in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn St., 
at 7 p.m. 

• Learning Disabilities Association 
of Johnson County will meet in Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 7:30 p.m. 

• UI College of Business Adminis
tration will sponsor a lecture, as part of 
the Howard R. Bowen lecture, by 
nationally known educator Clark Kerr 
titled "Howard Bowen - Cuarded 
Optimist About Higher Education" in the 
senate chamber room of the Old Capitol 
at 3 p.m. 

RIVERFESTENGRUVEN 

T·SHIRTS ON SALEI 
Tbe University of Iowa RiverFest 1996 

will be held April 25·28. 
Buy your shirt I,'ow (only $11)1 

You can buy them at: 
University Bookstore 

Iowa Book and Supply 
Hawkeye Spirit 

The Old Gold Sin.gers, 
the Univer6ity of lowa'6 38-voice premiere 6how choir, 

with gue6t 6howchoir6 from Iowa City City High, We6t High and 
Cedar Rapid6 Prairie, will pre6ent a variety of mU61c in their annual 

~~~ 
Under the direction of Iowa City native, Jim Berry, 
performance6 will be held in Hancher Auditorium 

on Fri~ay, March 29, 5:00pm. 

Ticket6 are $8.00 for general admi6Bion, 
and $5.00 for Btudent6, 6enior6, ana youth. 

Ticket6 are available from 
Hancher box office (335-1160) and at the door. 

The Beauty of a 
Diamond Endures 

Forever 

The times and the styles may change, 
but the beauty of your diamond endures 
forever. Visit us today and watch your 

diamul1ds come to life in a 
new ring or pendant from our 

New Elegallce® Restyling Collectioll_ 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dtbuque JEWELERS 3384212 
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Gay couples tie knot 
in historic ceremony 
Karyn Hunt 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - With the 
words, "1 hereby pronounce you law
fully recognized domestic partners," 
more than 200 gay couples - some 
in drag, some in traditional white 
dresses and tuxedos - tied the knot 
Monday under a new city ordi
nance. 

"As usual , we are first, and by 
virtue of your participation in this 
ceremony, you are a part of history," 
Mayor Willie Brown said at the 
start of the ceremony in a theater 
across from City Hall. 

With that, 20 couples at a time 
walked down the theater aisles to 
take their place on stage for their 
group vows. 

"We pledge, while in this union, to 
be responsible for each other and to 
be committed to a relationship of 
loyalty and mutual caring: each 
group said in unison. 

Then they were pronounced "law
fully recognized domestic partners" 
and tossed their bouquets into the 
audience of hundreds of relatives 
and friends. 

More than 200 couples were 
"married" in the ceremony, which 
lasted more than two hours. 

The unions are strictly ceremoni
al and not recognized by state law. 
Under the city's 1991 domestic part
nership ordinance, couples already 
have visitation rights in hospi tals, 
shared health plans for city employ-

ees and bereavement leave for citj 
workers when a partner dies. 

At least 3,000 unmarried couples, 
most of them gay, already have paid 
the $35 fee and registered their 
domestic partnership. The commit-r 
ment ceremony, approved by cit,y 
supervisors in January, costs an 
additional $30. 

After filing for their partnership, 
a couple could walk into the city 
clerk's office and get "married" like 
heterosexuals do now. _ 

Monday's ceremony, however, w~ 
held in the Herbst Theater and 
included a fanfare from the Lesbian 
and Gay Freedom Day Marching 
Band. , 

By San Francisco standards, it 
was an unusually sedate affair. A 
few women wore full-length bridaI 
gowns and some of the men wdte 
tuxedos, but many people wore 
business suits or jeans. 

Several states have either barred 
same-sex unions or are considering 
doing so, to forestall a court decision 
in Hawaii that could legalize gay 
marriages as early as this year. ~ 

In Colorado, Gov, Roy Romer 
vetoed a bill banning same-sex mar
riages Monday, saying such unions 
may deserve legal recognition . , 

The bill won final approval in the 
Colorado Legislature earlier th.is 
month. The bill passed 33·31 in the 
House and 20·14 in the Senate, so it 
is unlikely supporters could get the 
two-thirds majority needed to ove~ 
ride the governor's veto. 

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
with 

THE ASTURIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRlCULTURE 

• Processes and products of small fruit cultivation 
• Indigenous Asturian beef and milk production 

• Cider production in Spain's largest 
cider producing area 

• Vegetable and truck gardening 

Ecology and Language Coursework 

Apply now and gain valuable work experience! 
Div~ion of International Program! Abroad • l19Euctid Avenue 

1-800-251·%74 • DlPASUM@SuadminJyr.edu 

University of Iowa Student Government Presents: 

Free Friday Hick , 

Friday, March 29 
7:30 p.m. I 

Shanibaugh Auditorium 'I I 
" , 
J 
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•• olnts ~ For the first time, children are playing again. Farmers are in" 
.. their fields. People are moving into their homes. ~ 

Free to disagree 
• Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf was making use of his First 
Amendment right when he refused to stand during the 
national anthem before NBA games. Americans 
should respect that right rather than fear it. 

Mew years ago, I received hate mail (anonymously sent, of course) 
after a letter to the editor that I wrote appeared in my home-

wn paper. My letter opposed President George Bush's proposal 
to create an amendment protecting the flag from desecration. I 
thought his idea was trivial, unnecessary and motivated by the oppor
tunity to do some political grandstanding in the wake of a court deci
sion which guaranteed a person's First Amendment right to burn the 
flag as a form of protest. Has my opinion changed since then? It has. 

When the National Basketball Association suspends a player who 
declines to stand during the national anthem because of his religion, it 
becomes suppression of free expression and intolerance of non-main
stream religious practices. It is no longer trivial. Something is wrong 
with a country that purports to welcome and celebrate its cosmopoli
tan make-up, but, in practice, demonstrates utter contempt for any 
action that doesn't fit the mold. The insult to Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf, 
the Denver Nuggets player who refused to stand, is worsened by the 
fact his rights have been displaced in favor of the nationalistic wor
ship of an object. 

The flag, like other symbols, has its uses as a rallying point, as a 
reminder of our history, but respect for it cannot override respect for a 
person's beliefs. 

The conflict between Abdul-Rauf and the NBA was resolved when 
the basketball player agreed to stand and pray while the anthem was 
playing. The situation has been defused by a show of appearances, but 
the heart of the matter has not been addressed . The NBA's position is 
still an intolerant one. This kind of intolerance stems from ignorance 
and a resistance to accept alternative points of view. 

Declining to stand during the national anthem, refusing to recite 
The Pledge of Allegiance or burning the American flag as a form of 
protest are not actions that harm anyone, nor do they infringe on any
one's rights. Yet they seem to incense the patriotic spirit in many 
Americans to the point of rage, or at least to the point of sending hate 
mail. 

Why do people hate these small acts so much? None of them are 
inherently unpatriotic. The fact a person can defile the flag, or refuse 
to participate in the rituals surrounding it, is one of the clearest proofs 
we still have freedom of expression in this country. When Abdul-Rauf 
said the flag was "a symbol of oppression, of tyranny," he was express
ing a dissatisfaction with the way things are and a desire to see 
wrongs redressed. Anyone who cares about this country should be just 
as critical. To want to change what one sees as negative or harmful is 
a more positive and constructive form of patriotism than the kind 
evinced in the slogan "America: Love it or leave it." 

Abdul-Rauf, a8 a black man, has probably experienced many road
blocks on his path to success in life. His act of declining to participate 
in what is taken for granted by many is an expression of dissatisfac
tion (as weUas being a religious belieO of the most benign sort. His 
actions should not instill fear in anyone to the point of trying to 
silence him. 

John Adam is an editorial writer and a UI graduate. 

Insuring care 

• The Iowa House demonstrated how government 
can put people before business when it passed legisla
tion to ensure lengthier hospital stays for newborns 
and their mothers. 

REcently, insurance compani~s have been refusing to pay for med
ical costs beyond a 24-hour hospital stay for mothers and new-

m babies. This resulted in what were called "drive-through 
deliveries," where the mother and newborn were rushed out of the 
hospital as quickly as possible after birth. Many have suffered health 
problems from inadequate medical care and supervision because their 
insurance companies forced them to go home when they weren't ready. 

Last Thursday, the Iowa House, in a bipartisan vote, overwhelming
ly approved legislation to stop this. Under the new law, insurance 
companies have to pay for a minimum of 48 hours, or 72 hours for 
Caesarean births. 

This is a fine example of our government placing restrictions on big 
businesses for the good of the people. 

A capitalist economy is not a compassionate economy. It is money
driven and ruthlessly profit-motivated. Some of the policies ofinsur
ance companies illustrate this point perfectly. Insurance companies 
may make more money by refusing to cover maternity stays, but this 
refusal endangers every woman who gives birth and every child who is 
boin. 

By passing this law, the Iowa House recognized the length of a hos
pitalstay needs to be left up to doctors. Insurance companies don't 
uqderstand the medical complications of childbirth and have no busi
n8ls dictating the length of a hospital stay. Their job is to cover the 
necessary medical costs and they need to stick to this. 

Insurance companies aren't properly motivated to make medical 
decisions. They are in business to make money, and paying the neces
safy medical costs of childbirth comes out of their potential profit. The 
gQ!emment, however, realizes it's unethical and inhumane to jeopar
dile someone's health, and possibly life, to keep costs low and profits 
qillh. 

Many people resent the government and wish it would stay out of 
thJ market. Certainly, the United States should keep a free-market 
economy, but we also need to keep capitalism in check. Last Thursday, 
the Iowa House proved it can place restrictions on businesses which 
ar. beneficial to everyone as a whole. If the market is completely free 
ofcovernment intervention, money becomes too important, and busi
n.ses such as insurance companies will avoid making a good product 
or3ielivering a good service for the sake of higher profit. 

• 
M~hael Totten is an editorial writer and a UI senior. • .. 
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Hillary Rodham Clinton, on the improvi ng situations in Bosnia. 

Learning from a little brother 
I am from Oelwein, lowa, population: less 

than 6,000. It's the kind of place where your car 
gets stuck in a ditch and word of it gets back to 
town before you do. The kind of town where you 
can write a check for cash at the wrong bank 
and they'll give you the money anyway. 

Childhood was happy in Oelwein. It was also 
very white . There were two black kids in my 
graduating class and both were adopted as 
babies into white families. There are less than 
four Asian-American families in town. Most of 
the population is white with Italian, Irish, Ger
man or Norwegian surnames. 

For my brother, my sisters and me, knowl
edge of minorities was limited to television. 
One day my dad found my 4-year-old brother in 
the garage lifting weights. 

"What are you doing?n my dad asked. 
"I'm lifting weights so I can sweat really hard 

and my skin will tum black. Then I'll be good 
at basketball. ' 

I believe a lot of us are a bit like my little 
brother. We may understand it is biologically 
impossible to "become" black, but we rely on 
stereotypes to frame our beliefs. This is not ter
rible because humans can never know every
thing, but it is dangerous if we never try to 
broaden our scope of knowledge. 

Enter: Jason. Jason is a 9-year-old African
American boy in the Big BrotherslBig Sisters 
Program in the Minneapolis area. He is the lit
tle brother of my boyfriend, Dave, and he is my 
new friend . 

When Dave got into Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
he had a lot of preconceptions about black fami
ly life. He assumed Jason, who IiYes with his 
grandmother and several other children, was 
not getting a proper education. He assumed he 
would need new shoes. He assumed Jason had 
already been in trouble, or would be soon. 

Stephanie 
Wilbur 

I have to say I entertained some of those 
same notions myself. Dave and r spent many 
nignts talking about whether it was ethical or 
not to giye Jason or his grandmother money. 

We were wrong. 
I met Jason, his twin brother and his grand

mother for the first time two weeks ago. They 
live in a house in a modest neighborhood, not in 
a ghetto. Jason's grandmother is a smart 
woman with a great personality and a warm 
smile, not an uneducated welfare mother. As 
primary caretaker for a houseful of children, 
she is a Goddess with a capital "G." 

And Jallon is one of the best kids I have ever 
met. 

Big BrotherslBig Sisters sponsored an event 
at a Minnesota Timberwolves game and Dave 
and Jason took me as their special guest. In the 
car, I tried to get to know Jason, hut he was 
shy. All he said at first was ·yeah." 

But Daye and Jason have a special relation
ship. It happens, by chance, to revolve around 
basketball. That day, all kids at the game got a 
free ball. The minute Jason got it into his hand, 
he was a regular Globetrotter. Dave and Jason 
hardly watched the game, they were too busy in 
the lobby engaging in heavy one-on-one combat. 

With me, Jason was a perfect gentleman. 
After a while, we were chumming it up like old 

buddies. He asked me if! liked Hulk Hogan. I 
told him Mr. Perfect was more my speed. 

Jason never asked for anything. He never got 
obnoxious. He always said please and thank 
you. He held onto my hand when we crossed 
the street. 

Like every other third grader, he loves sports , 
and cartoons. He knows everything there is to 
know about professional wrestling and has to 
be home at 9:30 on Monday nights to watch it. 
He is just a regular kid - like any white kid I 
know but better behaved and as smart as tacks. 

I didn't expect him to be a Modlum, but I , 
didn't expect him to be a peach either. I didn't 
know what to expect, and neither did Dave. 
Growing up in Oelwein, what we knew of black • 
kids came from the news and Willis and Arnold 
in "Different Strokes." We have since learned , 
more. 

Dave thought Jason probably needed a pal. 
As a kid in a single-parent home, he was lack· 
ing a male role-model. 

What Dave didn't expect was that he would 
need Jason just as much. Jason helps Dave see 
what it's like to be a kid today. Jason helps him 
understand his struggles have less to do with 
race and money and more to do with getting his 
grandma to let him stay up past bedtime to 
watch WWF. Jason helps cleanse Dave of 
stereotypes. 

How do you change the world? You take one 
9-year-old kid and get him together with one 
27-year-old man. Throw in a sporting event and 
a trip to McDonald's. I guarantee the world wiU 
never be the same. 

Stephanie Wilbur's column appears Tuesdays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 

Olympic dreams and advertisements . 
I cannot wait for the dramatic moment when Accommodations Guide has a map showing four '1 

the torch-carrying runner enters the stadium official Housing Zones as concentric circles 
and, in a dramatic gesture symbolizing the increasingly distant from Atlanta: Zone 4 
essence of the Olympic spirit, buys a vowel. Dave includes Nashville, Tenn. So let's say you have • 

Recently, I went to Atlanta to check on the a ho~se in Wichita, KIln. : AlI .yo~ do is p.ut an 
preparations for the 1996 OlympiC Games (offi- add lD the ".ournal .and. Const£tutwn offenng to , 
cial motto: "Put Your Corporate Motto Here for Barry rent OlympIC houslng In, say, Zone 9 (Seattle 

As the organizers modestly point out at every Go ~eadl Give it a shotl You can't win if you 
$40 Million"). would be Zone 11; Taiwan would be Zone 23). :,l 
opportunity, these will be the biggest Olympic don t ent:er the ra~el . 
games in the history of the universe. They're spell out .COCA-COLA WELCOMES THE Spe~n~ of WhiCh, there .WllI also be, weath· 
going to be HUGE. Take a look at some of these OLYMPICS." (This pro;ect was planned before er permitting, some athletiC events connected 
numbers: ' with the 1996 Olympics. If you would like to 

anyone realized "Olympics' has a "y" in it.) b . r k t f th ts hah 
• Total budget: $1.6 billion. Coca-Cola is the Official Carbonated Bever- 0 tam IC e s to see one 0 ese even, a-
• Number of athletes competing: over 10,000. age That Tasted Pretty Much The Same As hahahahaha. 
• Number of events: 271. Pepsi of the 1996 Olympics. There are many No, seriously, there are a total of 11 miUion 

N be f I ft 1· . te event tickets for the games, and although most • um r 0 events e once you e 1Inma . other official sponsors, including AYon, which is 
all the mutant sports like synchronized kayak- the Official Cosmetics, Skin Care and Fra- of these are snatched directly off the printing 

be 6 press by Olympic officials, corporate sponsors, 
ing: may . grance sponsor. "Wheel of Fortune" and "Jeop- h d f 1 I 1' " h d' , 

d E h ea s 0 state, oca po IttClans, t e me la, • TV audience (counting everybo y on art ardyl" are - I swear I am not making this up 
seven times): 35 billion. . _ the Official Game Shows. celebrities, organized crime and rich people in 

general, that still leaves, for distribution to the 
• Total number of people who will come to Of course, the Olympics are not just about big general public, a number (3) of prime tickets to 

Atlanta this July: 17 million. corporations paying ridiculous sums of money the quarter-finals of the Cross-Country Bad. 
As you can imagine, every single resident of to be official sponsors. The Olympics are also minton event. If you would like to apply for a 

Atlanta is wildly excited .about the Olympics, about ordinary sports fans paying ridiculous chance to receive these tickets on a flTst-come 
except for those residents who have been sick of sums of money for lodging. I saw a classified first-served random lottery basis, place a wad of 
the whole thing since roughly 1991. The city is advertisement in the Atlanta Journal and Con· 

cash in an envelope and mail it to Fair Tickets • 
being transformed by a frenzy of construction. stitution in which somebody was offering to Sweepstakes, do Dave Barry, Olympic Housing • 
When I visited, a huge new state-of-the-art sta- rent a four-bedroom, two-bath home during the Zone 8. 
dium was being finished; immediately upon Olympics for $10,000, which doesn't Bound too 
completion. it will, in a demonstration of just unreasonable until you notice this home is But even if you are not fortunate enough to 
how frenzied this town is, be torn down and located in central Alabama. RealJy . Lodging be able to see the Olympic games in peraoD, ' 
replaced by an even NEWER stadium for the anywhere near Atlanta is going for way, WAY you'll still be able to be a part of the OlympiC I 

actual games. That is only one example of how more. experience by watching every second of the co,- ' 
these games are Creating Jobs and Boosting As an American and a sports fa.n, you're prob- erage, including commercials, on TV . 
the Local Economy. Also, all the major high· ably wondering if you can cash in on this. I Dave Barry is a syndicated columnist for The Miami 
ways in north-central Georgia are being recan- think so. The official 1996 Olympics Travel and Herald. His columns are distributed through the Tri-
structed so that, when viewed from the air, they bune Media Services. 

READERS SAY: Since midterm results have come out, are you going to change your study habits? 
"The last part of th is yea r will 
be repairing damage from the 
beginning of the year. H 

Tara Vrabel 
UI freshman 

"Basically, no. I wouldn't change 
my study habits because ba ically 
I see the finals the same as my 
midterms." 
MyiaLortz 
UI senior 

"Yeah, because the grades were 
bad: 
Brent Jackman 
UI junior 
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I MAGAZINE CON1ROVERSY 

Continued from Page 1 

"My objective is to maintain dia
logue with university officials," he 
said. ·Obviously we disagree, but 
there is room for heal thy discus
sion. My objective is to find a com
lDon ground that can result in 
solDe modification.' 

Hamilton wrote a letter replying 
to Veenstra and has received back
ing from Ul officials concerning the 
lDatter. Regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz and Ul President Mary 

Sue Coleman also wrote letters to 
Veenstra supporting the Ul's right 
to publish works that some may 
deem offensive. 

"I respect Mr. Veenstra's right to 
his own opinion," liamilton said. 
"It's not one I agree with. I'm not 
going to shy away from something 
like that. The material which they 
consider pornographic is very rare 
in my publication, but I'm not 
going to promise that it's not going 
to happen again." 

Cuts in funding could affect the 

DRIVING RECORD 
Continued from Page 1 
ty will be very angry about alcohol 
being involved in this case, he said, 
but they still must remain cautious 

I when riding in relatively safe 
~ places. 

Lefler said he fears for the lives 
of other cyclists who may be 

endangered by repeat offenders. 
"I know bad timing had a lot to 

do with it, but if there are more 
like him out there, nobody's safe 
out on the road," he said. 

Paulson, who has been working 
on the case in its preliminQ,ry 
stages, called the case a tragic one. 

"We have laws against people 

OLYMPIC HOPEFULS 

publication of the Review, but 
Hamilton said he doesn't foresee 
any changes. 

"Lord knows anything could hap
pen," he said. "But I'm not going to 
fight it at this time when there is 
nothing to fight . We'll have to 
adjust to the circumstances if 
something happens." 

A new issue of the Review, which 
also is sold at bookstores, will be 
available in May, and Hamilton 
said he doesn't expect legislators to 
be upset with the material in it. 

driving while intoxicated," she 
said, "but ultimately what people 
choose to do is a product of their 
own free will" 

Rutt has been convicted for other 
offenses unrelated to alcohol, 
including fourth-degree theft and 
operating a vehicle without an 
owner's consent. 

was that he would 
Jason helps Dave see 

. Jason helps him 
have less to do with 
to do with getting his 
up past bedtime to 

cleanse Dave of 

Continued from Page 1 

and Iowa go hand in hand. 
"An athlete that plays field hock· 

ey at Iowa seems destined to take 
a path for the Olympics. It's a 
great tradition that Iowa has 
going, and I think it will continue,' 
Tchou said. 

'~ person learns so many things from being a part of 
athletics. Commitment, discipline, being a part of a team 
and working with others for a common goal are the best 
parts of being part of a team." 

Andrea Wieland, Olympic hopeful 

world? You take one 
together with one 

a sporting event and 
araIltee the world will 

Tuesdays on 

Not all of the group are done 
with their college careers. Holmes 
was a junior all-American at Iowa 
before taking last fall ofT to train 
for the Olympic team. Wieland 
remains connected with the UI as 
she pursues a doctorate in counsel
ing psychology. 

While working for her degree is 
important, Wieland said, athletics 
have taught her many important 
lessons. 

"A person learns so many things 
from being a part of athletics," 
Wieland said. "Commitment, disci-

, • pline, being a part of a team and 
working with others (or a common 
goal are the best parts of being 
part of a team. I take ~at person
al satisfaction from 'forking with 
this group to attairlj our goal of 

winning a medal ." 
Training to become part of histo

ry does have its price and many of 
the athletes are struggling to make 
ends meet. Most have part-time 
jobs to get by. Kris Fillat, a nation
al team member since 1990 and a 
1992 Iowa graduate, said although 
the work is sometimes trying, it is 
worthwhile in the end. 

"The job takes care of essentials, 
like rent and food,' she said. "Peo
ple think Olympic athletes have 
lots of money and in some cases 
that's true, but not in field hockey. 
But this is my tinle and my shot to 
make the team and play in the 
Olympics." 

The U.S . team could make its 
mark this year in a sport usually 

RELEASE CAMPAIGN 
, Continued from Page 1 

who worked with Schrader, said 
Schrader was not receiving the 
proper care he needed while in 

I prison. 
"I don't think jail is the appropri

ate environment for Shawn," she 
said. "He's not receiving any kind 
of treatment while he's there and 
he doesn't have the capacity to 
defend himself while he's there." 

Tom Braverman also has had 

contact with Schrader through his 
work with providing recreational 
services through the Department 
of Human Services. He also testi
fied that Schrader should not be 
kept in jail. 

"I feel he's at risk of being 
harmed in jail, physically and emo
tionally," he said. 

County Attorney J. Patrick 
White refused to comment Monday 
night. 

On April 4, a judge will decide if 

ACADEMY AWARDS 
Continued from Page 1 Jackson led about 75 marchers 

outside the Hollywood offices of 
ond outing as a director, the first KABC-TV across town from the 
being "The Man Without a Face" in award ceremonies. He called for 
1993. He follows a line of actors- similar demonstrations at other 
turned director who have won ABC stations across the country as ',' I Oscars: Robert Redford, Warren the network broadcast the awards 
Beatty, Woody Allen and Kevin show. 
Costner. The academy passed over black I Thompson, who won the best filmmaker Dianne Houston's 
actress award for "Howard's End" "Tuesday Morning Ride" in the live 
in 1992, collected her second Oscar. action short film category, choosing 

The English actress told of visit- "Lieberman in Love," from Jana 

a map showing four 'l 
concentric circles 
Atlanta: Zone 4 
let's say you have • 
you do is put so 

"~£H~£"U'" offering to 

ing author Austen's grave at Win- Sue Memel and actress Christine 
chester Cathedral "to pay my Lahti of television's "Chicago 
respects and tell her about the Hope." 
grosses.' In other awards , "Braveheart" 

She concluded by dedicating her was honored for makeup, sound 
award to Ang Lee, who directed effects and cinematography. 
the film but was overlooked for an "Restoration" won for costume and 
Oscar nomination though the mm art direction, and "Apollo 13" for 
was up for best picture. . film editing and sound. "Babe" took 

9 (Seattle ' 
be Zone 23). ' 

ou can't win if you ' 

will also be, weath· 
events connected 

you would like to • 
these events, haba· 

total of 11 million 
and although most 

off the printing 

th grades were 

Supporting actor awards went to the visual effects Oscar. 
Kevin Spacey, the verbal con man "Antonia's Line," the story of a 
in "The Usual Suspects," and Mira Dutch woman and her multi-gener
Sorvino, who played a hooker in ational family, scored honors as the 

) "Mighty Aphrodite: best foreign language picture. 
Spacey thanked his mother for The award was claimed by direc-

driving him to acting classes when tor Marleen Gorris, who declared: 
he was 16: "r told you it would pay "Some people have called 'Anto
off, and here's the pudding." nia's Line' a fairy tale. Perhaps it 

Sorvino thanked her father, as is. And that it should win an Oscar 
the veteran actor openly sobbed in is a fairy tale come true for all of 
the audience. us involved in its making." 

"When you give me this award, Two films about the Holocaust 
you honor my father, Paul Sorvino, won in their respective categories 
who taught me everything 1 know of documentary, documentary short 
about acting,' she said. The elder and documentary feature - "One 
Sorvino, a character actor, has Survivor Remembers' and "Anne 
appeared in TV's "Law & Order,' Frank Remembered." 
and the movie "Goodfellas," among Alan Menken and Stephen 
others. Schwartz won two - for best origl-

This year's biggest controversy nal musical or comedy score for 
surfaced immediately. Host Whoopi "Pocahontas· and the movie's top 
Goldberg used her opening mono- song, "Colors of the Wind." The 
logue to defuse the Rev. Jesse Jack- original score statuette went to 
Bon's calI to protest the show "The Postman." 
because there was only one black The awards were considered to 
out of 166 nominees. be among the closest in a decade, 

Goldberg, who like the show's with many critics picking com-
producer Quincy Jones is black, pletely different winners. The nom
ridiculed Jackson's call for partici- ination votes were so divergent 
pants to wear multicolored ribbons. that the directors of two leading 
She reeled off a list of imaginary candidates for best picture, "Apollo 
ribbons in her collection, including 13" and "Sense and Sensibility," 
the traditional red ribbon for AIDS weren't nomInated for directing. 
awareness, a "milky white ribbon Kirk Douglas got a standing ova
for mad cow disease" and a "fake tion as he stepped up to accept an 
fur ribbon for animal rights." honorary Oscar - announced ear-

Her message for Jackson: "You Iier - for "50 years as a creative 
don't ask a black woman to buy an and moral force in the making of 
expensive dress and then cover It motion picture community." 
with ribboM.· Douglas, who has never won an 

dominated by European and Asian 
teams. The U.S. team failed to 
make the 1992 games but is now 
ranked third in the world due to 
recent successes at the World Cup 
and Champions Trophy. 

This year's team is coached by 
University of Massachusetts Coach 
Pam Hixon, who has coached the 
national program for two years 
and will make her final decision for 
roster spots on May 15. 

Tchou said all she and the other 
former Hawkeyes can do is try 
their best. 

"We have nothing to lose -
everybody is putting everything on 
the line to make this team," she 
said. "You just have to work hard 
and take each day one at a time." 

Schrader is competent to stand tri
al, which would begin April 8. 

Cook, Schrader and another 
roommate, Charles Nylin, all lived 
in the Sylvan Glen Court house 
under the supervision of Systems 
Unlimited, an organization that 
provides supported living for peo
ple with disabilities. 

Schrader was allowed to live 
independently after taking self
integrated classes at West High 
School. 

Oscar for acting, struggled with 
diction hampered by the effects of 
a recent stroke as he thanked his 
wife and four BOns. 

"I see my four Bons. They are 
proud of the old man," Douglas 
said. 

Two other Hollywood stalwarts 
also received special Oscars that 
were announced earlier but pre
sented Monday night. 

John Lasseter, director and co
writer of the computer-animated 
"Toy Story," received a special 
achievement Oscar. Lasseter won 
an Oscar in 1988 for his short film 
"Tin Toy: which showcased the 
same animation techniques. 
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'The Daily Iowan is now taking applications for 
the following positions 

IOWA Cl1YS MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Metro Editor 
Sports Editor 
Arts Editor 

for Summer and Fall 1996: 

ViewPoints Editor 
Copy Editor 
Photo Editor 

Writing positions in all sections 
Applications due: April 5th! Applicants notified 'Apri115th 

Apply in Room 201 North, Communications Center 

Water, Water Everywhere, But Is There A Drop To Drink? 

, 

A discussion of water quality issues in Iowa 

George Hallberg, Associate Director 
University Hygienic Laboratory 

Wednesday, March 27, 7 p.m. 

Johnson County Water Festival 

Council Chambers 
Iowa City Civic Center 
410 E. Washington St. 

Sponsored by the U1 Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 
and the Johnson County Water Festival 

Fri., March 29, 7 p.m. 

Other Festival Events: 

Concert 
Iowa City West High and Northwest Junior High Jazz Bands 
Northwest Junior High, Coralville 

Sat., March 30, 10 a.m -2 p.m. Johnson County Water Festival 
Northwest Junior High, Coralville 

All events are FREE and Open to the Public 

Multimedia Demonstrations 
Every Tuesday and Wednesday, Noon -1 :00 p.m. 

This is SpinalTap: The definitive "rockumentary" about 
a heavy metal band on the verge of spontaneous 
combustion. With this two CO-ROM set Voyager ushers 
one of fngla d's loudestbands in the digital age
and yes, the volume oDes to eleven. 

The Electronics Department will be offering demonstrations 
of hot new multimedia software each week. 
Comll3pend your lunch hour with us! 

rT1 University.Book.Store L1..dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Omund Floof,lmn ),(ew.16I \)NOn • Mm,.n.., a. ... , ft'I. 8-S. s.t. 1M, SuA. 11 .... 
We ,c:c.p' MC/YrSA/~M£X'OI.cayef Ui,d SI.d&Mlfu. .. It,.fStl" 10 

124 wa.hington 
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Nation & World 

Court to take on official language case 
laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Stepping into 
a politically charged dispute, the 
Supreme Court agreed Monday to 
review whether states can make 
English their official language and 
require its use for most government 
actions. 

The justices said they will exam
ine a lower court ruling that said 
Arizona's official-English constitu
tional amendment violates state 
employees' right of free speech. 

Official-English laws have been 
growing in popularity along with 
proposals to limit immigration and 
restrict government benefits to 
immigrants. 

Twenty-two other states and at 
least 40 cities have enacted some 
type of official-English law, and 
Congress is considering legislation 
similar to the amendment Arizona 
voters adopted in 1988. 

Bob Dole, the prospective Repub
lican presidential nominee, sup
ports the federal legislation, saying, 
· We need the glue of language to 
hold us together." 

But President Clinton has criti
cized the idea, saying English is "of 
course" the language of the United 
States but that people should value 
Mthe culture, the traditions of every
body." 

IU)(}STlN(; MORALE 

Hillary thanks 
troops, points 
out progress on 
visit to Bosnia 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

MARKOVICI, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Protected by sharpshooters, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton swooped 
into a ll'Iilitary zone by Black Hawk 
helicopter Monday to deliver a per-
80nal "thank you, thank you, thank 
you" to U.S. troops. 

"They're making a difference," 
the first lady said of the 18,500 
Americans working as peacekeep
ers in Bosnia. 

Rodham Clinton became the first 
presidential spouse since Eleanor 
Roosevelt to make such an exten
sive trip into what can be consid
ered a hostile area, though others 
have visited hot spots. 

She was proud of the distinction: 
"To be here on the ground is 

something 1 wanted to do so that 
maybe people back home would see 
it - not through the eyes of the 
secretary of the Army or someone 

SURVIVORS ASSISTED 

Support pours 
in to help 
Oklahomans 
a ttend trial 
Sandy Shore 
Associated Press 

DENVER - From her modest 
house outside Denver, Sue Estes 
watched the aftermath of the Okla
homa City bombing in distress. 

"J happen to have four small 
grandchildren," said Estes, 57 . "I 
honestly cannot imagine what it 
would be like not to have their 
arms around my neck. These people 
.had done nothing to get this kind of 
tragedy brought into their lives." 

When the trial of the two bomb
ing suspects opens in Denver, Estes 
will offer victims and survivors a 
room in her house and the use of a 
motor home. She will also lend 
them a car. And she will even offer 
to baby-sit their kids. 

Thousands of Coloradans have 
offered to help survivors of the 
bombing should they come to Den
ver for the trial. The offers have 
jncluded everything from housing, 
restaurant meals and bus passes to 
cellular phones, massages and chi
ropractic care_ 

"We weren't there when they had 
to identify their loved ones or when 
their loved ones were in rehabilita
tion, but we can be there for them 
now,~ Estell said. 

No date has been set for the trial 
of Timothy McVeigh and Terry 
Nichols. It is not expected to start 
until the end of the year, after U.S. 
District Judge Richard Matsch 
decides whether the men will be 
tried separately. 

McVeigh and Nichols could get 
the death penalty if convicted of 
murder and conspiracy in the April 
19 bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah 
Federal Building. The blast killed 
169 people, including 19 children, 
and injured more than 500. 

Offers of help began to mount as 
lOOn as Matsch said the trial would 
be held in Denver, 500 miles away, 
because an impartial jury could not 
be seated in Oklahoma City. 

The justices may not reach a 
decision on the merits of the Ari
zona official-English amendment. 
Both sides were asked to address 
whether supporters of the amend
ment have legal standing to carry 
the case to the nation's highest 
court. 

Only if the court finds Arizonans 
for Official English has legal stand
ing will its decision set a precedent 
for other states. 

Arizonans for Official English 
says governments can regulate 
their employees' speech while they 
are on duty. 

"Making English our official lan
guage recognizes the unique role of 
a common language in society," said 
Daphne Magnuson of U.S. English, 
an advocacy group supporting the 
Arizona amendment. 

But Stephen Montoya, lawyer for 
Arizonans Against Constitutional 
Tampering, which opposes the 
amendment, said, "If the First 
Amendment protects anything it 
protects someone's right to choose 
the words in which they speak." 

"English-only is about, I think, 
prejudice," particularly against His
panics and Asians, Montoya said. 
His group noted in court papers the 
nation's motto, "e pluribus unum" 
- out of many, one - is in Latin, 
not English. 

The Arizona amendment says 

English is "the language of the bal
lot, the pubHc schools and·alI gov
ernment functions and actions." 

The amendment, which applies 
to all government officials and 
employees when they are on gov
ernment business, says the state 
"shall act in English and no other 
language,~ with some exceptions. 

Other languages can be used to 
help students learn English, teacb 
foreign languages, comply with fed
eral laws, protect public health or 
safety, or protect the rights of crimi
nal defendants or crime victims. 

The amendment was challenged 
in federal court in 1988 by Maria
Kelly F. Yniguez, then a state 
employee who dealt with residents 
who filed medical malpractice 
claims against the state. 

She said that while working she 
spoke English with English-speak
ing people and Spanish with Span
ish-speaking people. 

A federal judge threw out the 
amendment as a violation of the 
Constitution's First Amendment. 

Then-Gov. Rose Mofford, who had 
criticized the amendment, did not 
appeal. Arizonans for Official Eng
lish intervened to file an appeal 
seeking to have the amendment 
revived. 

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals upheld the judge's deci
sion. 

Associated Press 

First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton poses with U.S. troops deployed as 
she visited Bedrock Camp near Tuzla Monday_ 
in a position in the military - but their fields. People are moving into 
like Eleanor Roosevelt, who has their homes." 
always done everything first, to The first lady acknowledged sev-
visit the troops to say thank you." eral "bumps in the road," a point 

Accompanied by her teen-age underscored just three days ago 
daughter Chelsea, t he first lady when a U.S. soldier was killed in a 
plunged into a grueling goodwill vehicle accident. Rodham Clinton 
tour designed to boost troop morale visited the soldier's driving comj 
in Bosnia and highlight efforts by panion in the military hospital. 
Bosnians, Croats and Muslims to Under hard , gray skies, the first 
resolve deeply held differences_ lady told 1,000 cheering soldiers, 

Standing on a dusty, makeshift "The first thing I want to say on 
boardwalk near an out-of-the-way behalf of the president and every
military hospital, Rodham Clinton body else is thank you, thank you, 
said, KFor the first time, children thank you." 
are playing again. Farmers are in 

Come with friends and family to enioy an evening of 
delicious healthy vegetarian and vegan dishes and live music 

in recognition of the Great American Meatoutl! 

Sunday, March 31st 
4:00 pm - 7:00 pmr at lOS, Gilbert St .. 

/Entrance on owa Avenuel 

TIckets $5 - $10. Door Prizes!! Raffle!! Live Music!! 
Sponsored by the UI Animal Coalition, the UI 

Environmental Coalition, the Rainforest Adion Group, and 
T allgrass Prairie Earth Firstl 

If you ore 0 per"'" who requires special occ~ '" oole< 10 por1iqxlIe " oor e.ero. 
pIeo>e oontod!he UI Arirrol Cooiblln ocI;once oI3.530S70. 

./ _ .. afanta:Sia 
on the 
~osmic 

'riterplayof 
(}}>posites." 

/' 

37-ml rubes 
Reg. $3.15 & $7.20 
Sale $2.89 lit $6.59 

2OO-ml tubes 
also on sale! 

J 
~rescent9Jil 
Premium QualIty 
Matboard 
Regular matboard only. 32' x 40". 

$~~~ $~~e9 l~Z ~ff lim 
Paasche 

Model VI.. Airbrush Set 
Regular Sale 
$83_90 $69_99 

1/~ ~ff lIH PRI(f! 

-10Z Off Ml 
~Rij~~(~ I~ HO(~! 

-l~Z Off ~ll 
(O~nRijalO~ P~PfR' 

Dick Blick'-'~~I 
Art Materials 

223 East Washington 
Iowa City 
337-5745 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 10-5 

U of I Spirit SqUadS~ 
will be conducting a Clinic 
for all full-time students 

interested in trying out for the 
'96 - '97 School Year -

Wednesday, March 27th 6-9 pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

For more information call 
Michelle 1-800-883-4168 or Gina 626-3592, 

This vveek only! 

?S%ff 
all frames 
with purchase of 
Ultralight lenses. 

75% off all frames Ultralight : 
Lenses! I S<Ml 75"10 on any frame wtren ~ purchase Ultralight lensesl Choose from 

even our best designer names - like Adolfo! Headhugger. Dana Kaye. Crayola' 
and more - and get our thinnest. lightest, Impact-reslstont Ultralight lenses. 
Hurry in today1 SaIIsfoc:tIon guararltMd or ycu money back. 

• 2OC/O thinner I 
• 25% lighter Eye .,ominolloro ovoIobto Irom ~I Docl"" 01 Oplomelry at 0/ next 10 IT1DIf depar1menl, [)IIpo<w/'Q 

01 OVewe<lf requl .. 0 vofld proocripllon. leno ~oatmonb ovoIobto at oddfltoncf cool 01181 may not be 
combined wtth cnv other discDlJl1I. CD\.9OIl. Wion COf. pion or prIot O/datl SEARS A_ 01 portlclpatl1g Seoo ,.,011 ,I", ... ,copl n McnOs. 0fd0Il0m0 

• Scratch-resistant I 
and _. prohibited by 

tow Couponrequled. 1>1--'-"-'. COII1I1OU8 1/200 II] 
IlIS' S/5 ~~-.~ ~.II 

• Impact-resistant 
• uv protection 

Optical --------------------------CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Mall 
395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 
589-1554 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 
351-7018 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Clr. 
235-8727 

Eyeglasses • Eye Exams • Contact Lenses 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Oscars: No nomination? No problem! 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Does it hurt to 
get snubbed by the Oscar nomina
tors? 

Not necessarily professionally. 
Take Ron Howard, who didn't get 
nominated for directing "Apollo 13." 
Or Nicole Kidman , whose perfor
mance as a sociopathic TV news 
reporter in "1b Die For" was over
looked. 

Howard is busy making the movie 
"Ransom ," a multimillion-dollar 
drama starring Mel Gibson that is 
expected to be one of the summer's 
biggest blockbusters. 

Kidman is no longer viewed only 
as 'Ibm Cruise's pretty wife. She is 
considered one of the hottest 
actresses and is learning how to say 
no to job offers. 

Much has been made of the peo-

pIe who weren't nominated for Mon
day night's Academy Awards. 

Nominations and trophies can 
help propel mid-level actors or film
makers to major stardom or bring 
an overseas player to international 
prominence. But if someone's per
formance is considered worthy of an 
Oscar, it's the performance that 
counts, not the statue. 

"It can be a huge disappointment 
and can hurt emotionally not to be 
nominated," said Lee Steiner, a vet
eran show-business attorney. "But I 
don't think it hurts a career. It 's 
only for the unknowns becoming 
known." 

Howard and Kidman weren't the 
only ones snubbed this year. 

Laurence Fishburne didn't get 
nominated for "Othello." But he's 
poised to star in "Gangster," repris
ing a character he played in "The 

Line-dancing creates 
Southern-style genti I ity 

Spring break may have inter
rupted my inaugural attempt to 
bring you "Dave does Iowa City," 
but it did bring to surface an 
entity I thought was long dead. 

Chivalry. 
Since I haven't exactly been in 

town for the past week or so, I'm 
not locally cultured. I can, how
ever, offer words of advice and 
insight based on my experiences 
in Clearwater, Fla. 

My first night in Clearwater 
was spent at a quaint little 
,------, "mom and pop" 

joint known a8 
Jamminz. This 
hormone-dri
ven hot spot 
had the subtle
ty of Pat 
Buchanan at 
the Million 
Man March 

L.._-'-__ -.-J with enough 
DAVE bass cranking 
SCHWARTZ that I threw up 
ON several major 

organs which 
IOWA CITY were trying to 

escape this 
Marky Mark hell. 

The bar scene would get 
worse. 

I ventured down an avenue I 
vowed to never travel. My 
friends, I visited a country-west
ern bar: The American Cowboy 
and Incest Company, or some
thing like that. 

The only thing that really 
lured me was the free beer until 
midnight - and even then I 
made my friends promise the 
proof was twice as high as Iowa 
City brew. Well, it wasn't, but I 
found ways to compensate. 

And you know, I actually had a 
pretty good time. I learned the 
Achy Breaky and Slap the 
Leather. In fact, I enjoyed it so 
much I couldn't stop slapping 
the leather, until finally some
body explained to me that it was 
a dance. Still, by that point, I 
was in a pretty good mood, so I 
stayed until close and consumed 
my free beer. 

Perhaps most impressive were 
the manners of the guys at the 
bar. They held doors for the 
ladies and said thanks when the 
ladies returned the favor. 

When a guy wanted to dance, 
he approached her from the front 
and asked her. He didn't jam his 
crotch into her backside and 
start grinding as is the case so 
frequently at bars playing Top 
40 or house music. 

If a lady said no, he smiled 
and walked away_ If she said yes, 
he thanked her when the song 
was over and went back to join 
his friends. 

The night before we went line 
dancing. We went to a bar called 
Stingers, an establishment at 
least twice the size of Jamminz 
with half the tact. 

Now, I'm not going to lie to you 
by saying I haven't attempted 
(and failed) my ahare of dance
floor sex, but some of the things 
you observe after eight or nine 
beers is enough to make you 
sick. 

I saw one woman - who I iat
er found out was spring breaking 
from Georgia Tech - dancing 
with a group of her friends. As 
far as Tampa night clubs go, she 
was dressed conservatively: An 
ironed blouse with a tiny cross 
dangling around her neck, neat
ly-pressed jeans and sensible 
shoes. 

She and her friends carved 
their own dance circle into a tiny 
spot on the floor and spent the 
evening laughing, while making 
fun of the way each other 
danced. 

That is, until Lance Thunder
butt arrived on the scene. He 
was dressed like Patrick Swayze 
in Dirty Dancing, wore his hair 
like the Calvin Klein guy on 
speed and swaggered toward his 
prey to the beat of Nine Inch 
Nails' "Closer." 

Watching him work was like 
watching the late Bob Ross try 
to replicate a Monet: quick, 
painful and with obvious resulta. 
Lance placed himself in front of 
the woman and put his arms out 
to the side as if to say, "Look at 
me, I am a Greek statue - only 
worse at conversation." 

She backed away, then turned 
back to her friends, but Lance 
would not be denied. He had the 
same look in his eyes as the mat
ing rhinoceros from the Time
Life "Trials of Wildlife" video. 

He slid behind her and put his 
hands on her hips. Again, she 
jerked away. I obviously couldn't 
hear their conversation, partly 
because the bass had blown out 
my eardrums and partly because 
I was in shock he could even 
speak, but I realized she was 
telling him off. 

He walked away for a few min
utes, and the woman thought 
she was safe. However, a short 
time later he returned . And 
instead of continuing her fight, 
she succumbed to the pressure 
and danced with Lance. 

She was so strong, but in the 
end I suppose it was easier to 
give in than fight this socially 
inept piece of crap. 

But not at the country bar. 
Granted, line dancing is a8 com
plex as building a Lego space
ship and the music as painful to 
listen to as a David Duke guber
natorial-campaign speech, but at 
least the people are decent. 

I take back everything I ever 
said about country-bar patrons, 
but not the music. Politeness is a 
near-lost art, one that if prac
ticed can provide a sense of dig
nity for the source and decency 
for those on the receiving end. 

Daily Specials 

1(3 lb. Cbee •• Bu"., 
Jumbo Doc 
PoIIoh S.u .... 

at it's best! 

1 ,ItI "I":'" h" u,... 
II AM ·l "" ,Ul 

Illu ...... I .. \ Iliru .... 'llInIIV 

319.338.DOGS 

Cotton Club." Morgan Freeman, not 
nominated for "Seven," is making 
the thriller "Chain Reaction." Ang 
Lee, not nominated for directing 
"Sense and Sensibility," is preparing 
to make his next movie, "Ice Storm." 

Angela Bassett, nominated for 
1993's "What's Love Got to Do With 
It ," wasn't nominated for 1995's 
"Waiting to Exhale." So what's her 
problem these days? Too much 
work. 

"She's off on her first holiday in 
two years," said Doug Chapin, Bas
sett's manager. "Angela bas progres
sively worked her way up_ She's in 
her prime. She's in her heyday." 

Tom Hanks isn't exactly sitting 
around brooding about not getting 
nominated for his starring role in 
"Apollo 13." With more show-busi
ness clout than any other actor, 
Hanks is directing "That Thing You 

Do," which he also wrote. And 
whenever he's ready, the two-time 
Best Actor winner can collect $15 
million for whatever starring role 
he's offered. 

In previous years, "Hoop 
Dreams," the acclaimed story about 
two high-school basketball players, 
may have gotten more attention 
from not being nominated than it 
would had it won the Oscar for best 
documentary in 1995. 

Bruce Beresford wasn't nominat
ed for directing "Driving Miss 
Daisy," the best picture winner in 
1990. Yet his career hardly went 
into a tailspin. 

"Bruce is doing fine - there's no 
problem," said Steiner, his attorney. 
"If he had won the Oscar, it would 
have earned him a couple of bucks 
more, but he was already estab
lished." 

'Itileii&wtei,li"WeXJUiii"#I''''''i''D 

Publicity photo 
Angela Bassett was passed over for an Oscar nomination this year 
for her role in "Waiting to Exhale." Though not getting the Oscar nod 
does sting a little for actors or actresses, it's not the end of the IIi\e. 
professionally it seems. Some of Hollywood's most prominant names 
weren't up for Monday's nominations. 

Jackson leads protest of Academy Awards 
Jeff Meyer 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Rev. 
Whoopi a sassy hit at ceremony 

Jesse Jackson led chanting, plac
ard-carrying demonstrators outside 
the ABC-TV afflliate Monday night 
to protest the Academy Awards' 
lack of minority nominees. 

"It's good that we have raised the 
consciousness of Hollywood," Jack
son told reporters as about 75 peo
ple marched in a circ le outside 
KABC-TV. 

"We're going to form a rainbow 
covenant and take it to the studio 
heads and to the stars. There's a 
lack of creativity and opportunity, 
leaving stories untold," said Jack
son, who heads the civil rights 
group Rainbow Coalition. 

Across the country, about 30 peo
ple picketed in front of ABC's stu
dios in Washington, D.C ., chanting: 
"Two, four, six, eight, Hollywood 
must integrate!" and "Hollywood, 
be fair; Hollywood, be fair'" 

In Chicago, about 200 marched 
in front of ABC-owned WLS-TV 
just before the Oscars broadcast. 

Lawrence Landry, chairman of 
the Washington Metropolitan Rain
bow Coalition, said the demonstra
tion in the nation's capital was 
held to protest the fact that only 
one of the 166 Academy Award 

Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Whoopi 

Goldberg came out swinging and 
the audience loved her madly. 

She was the self-assured 
woman in charge, queen of the 
evening in the classiest of black 
velvet and diamonds and with 
comic material to match. She 
was going to have fun and make 
sure everyone else did, too. 

With a rapid-fire monologue 
that launched Monday night's 
68th-annual Academy Awards, 
Goldberg set the tone for a snap
py ceremony - and made it 
clear that politics might tinge 
the evening. 

"I want to say something to all 

nominees was black. 
"Last year, there were two and 

we didn't want it to go to zero,· 
Landry said. 

The lone black nominee, Dianne 
Houston, was nominated in the 
best live action short category for 
"Tuesday Morning Ride,' but she 
didn't win. 

In Los Angeles, Jackson said 
rainbow ribbons were given to 
celebrities participating in Monday 

the people who sent me ribbons 
to wear: You don't ask a black 
woman to buy an expensive 
dress and then cover it with rib
bons," she sa id. 

The ribbonless Goldberg then 
proceeded to wittily disarm all 
those who might criticize her. 

"I got a red ribbon for AIDS 
awareness. Done. I got a purple 
ribbon for breast cancer. Done. I 
got a yellow ribbon for the troops 
in Bosnia . Done. I got a green 
ribbon to free the Chinese dissi
dents. Done. I got a milky white 
ribbon for mad cow disease. 
Done. I got a rainbow ribbon for 
gay rights disease. Done. Done. 
Done again." 

night's Oscar show, yet few were 
seen early in the telecast. 

Host Whoopi Goldberg took the 
stage ribbonless and drew loud 

i:i • Best 50¢ coffee in town 

~
~ • 175 Padded Seats 

• Open 10 am 
• Minors welcome until 7pm 

~()N()J>_'_'~ __________ ~ 

------------------------I I 

6· Days Only 
1'LARGE PIZZA 

-UNLIMITED TOPPINGS* 

Load 
.it 
Up! 

*No Double Toppings 
Expires April 3, 1996 _______________________ J 

applause when she made a jo 
about them. 

"Jesse Jackson asked me to we&1' 
a ribbon - I got it,' she said. "I 
had something I wanted to sa 0 
J esse right here, but he's not 
watching, so why bother?" 

:I·~·~·j!·~·~·~·~·~-~-~i!~!il; 
123 E. WallhlnqtoM • 338-201 
Tonight: 

LET1SGO 
BOWLIN 

• 
Mephiskaphele 

Wed.: 

Larry Myer 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Kans8s City and Philadelphia. 

NBA STANDINGS 
EASTERN CON FUENa 
M!o"tic OM.ion 

W L Pet 
• .Qr1.ndo 52 11 .754 
New YOlk 39 21 .591 
Miami ... 35 ll .515 

GI 

11 \ 
16". 

Sports 
Olorton.l0l. LA Laker> 94 

MoncbY' Gomn 
w. Game NoIln<l~ 

San AntonIO 95. New)eney 88 
Ut.lh 10l. 0.1105 86 

Tu...uy'. Gam .. 
AdoruOl T oronlo. 6 p m 
W.5honglon at Oewlond. 6:30 p m. 
VanaJU\,.. .. Oetrott. 6;30 pm. 
805Ion at Indiana. 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lakers.1 Orl.ndo. 1 P m . 

CoiorIIdo 5. Winnipeg 2 
Edmonton 3. Ottowa l 
DetrooI 2. St. Lows 2. lJe 
Ponsburgh a. N.Y. Ita ...... 2 

Monday'. Go ..... 
~te Games NoIlndudtd 

Montreal 4. N.Y. 1,I.1nde~ 1 
Philadelph .. l . Hartfonl 0 
Detrool 5. An.1he,m 1 

Tu .... oy'. Gom .. 
St. Lou~.1 Plltsburgh. 6 :30 p.m. 
Washington al N.Y. hI.~. 6:30 p.m. 
New Jeney al Tampa Bay. 6 :30 p.m. 
Winnipeg at 0.1105. 1:30 p.m. UFE 

Washl~ 31 ll .456 20\ 
New )er5ey 28 24 

New yOlk at Houston. 7:30 p.m. 
Chorion. al Oem .... 8 p.m. 
SacramenID .1 Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
M,MUk ... 1 LA dl~. 9 '30 p.m. 
Suttle .. Colden Sute. 9 ;30 p.m. 

Wtdn ..... y. Gam .. 
Boston .. Hartfonl. 6 p.m. 
Phlladelphlo .. Ott.lw'. 6:30 p.m. 
Wa5h,ngton .. Montreal. 6:30 p.m. 
FIorida.1 N.Y. Ita ....... 6:30 p .rn. 
Buffalo al Detroot. 6:30 p.m 

BRAV GIl The COO Blows (10:05) \'59) .... 
805Ion 
Phll.adelphlo 
Ctntnol Division 
r,-01ogo 
ndiiN 
~1tJ 
A&ntJ : 
Detroit '" 
Chorlcoo 
Mllwau 
Toront 
WEST! CONf£lENa 
MIcIwat 0Ms1on 

• 
, -5<1n ~tonio 
, -UtAh 
Housto" 
Denver" 
Mon~ 
00110 •• 
VallCll\Mf 
'~flC omslon 
•. Sea~ 
L.A. La 
Phoerua 
Ponlontl 

Sicr~IO 
Col Ute 
LA a".,... 

• 
.-cI,.t;hed play?ff.pot 
y-cli.tMd division 

Sund~.Gom .. 

26 
13 

60 
41 
39 
38 
38 
3. 
21 
18 

w 
50 
'8 
42 
28 
13 
21 
11 

53 
41 
34 
32 
30 
II 
25 

41 .406 
42 .382 25"', 
55 .191 18', 

8 .882 
27603 19 
29 .514 21 
29 567 21 '; 
30 .559 22 
33 .507 25 \ 
46 .313 38\ 
49 269 41 

L Pet GI 
18 .135 
20 .706 2 
26 .618 8 
40.412 22 
45 .338 27 
48 .304 29\ 
55 .167 38 

IS .179 
25 .621 11 
34 .500 19 
35 .418 20\ 
37 .H8 22', 
38 .449 22'1 
43 .368 28 

NHL STANDINGS 
EASTERN CONfEltENa 
Atlantic Divi .... 

W L T PIlI Gf 
N.Y. Ita';f~ 37 21 14 88 2'9 
Philadel Ii 37 22 13 87 244 
Fionda 38 25 9 as 231 
New)eney 33 28 11 71 lal 

Ta~ 80y 33 28 11 77 213 
W. ington 33 29 10 16 201 
N Y l!Iondefs 20 44 8 48 204 
NofIhutt Division 
Pittsbut 43 15 4 90 326 _. 

37 28 8 8l 241 
Boston 34 29 9 71 246 
Hartf",d 30 33 9 69 211 
auffalo 28 37 7 63 212 
Ott.lwa 15 53 4 34 167 
WESTERN CONfEItENCE 

Cent,al Oivi ion 
W L T PIs Gf 

y·DeI/OtI 56 12 5 117 287 
• .chlcalO 37 24 12 86 247 
St. loUIS 31 29 13 15 196 
TotOnto 28 14 12 68 215 
WiMipet 30 37 5 65 240 
Dallas 23 36 13 59 202 
heme Division 
y.col",ado 42 22 10 94 291 
CaISi''Y 30 31 11 71 215 
V.ncouver 28 31 15 71 l54 
Anaheim 29 37 1 65 206 
Edmonton 28 38 7 63 214 

8ET GIl Benaon Roc SCreen Jau 
SPC iii) Sports Rpl. Jim SIlorls Women's Gymnasllcs 
AM<: ED o Be 0' HollO Bt 

GA 
209 
186 

EXHIBITION BASEBALL ENe II 
USA iii) 

Chu Chu inti lhe Philly Flath IPG. '81) • 
Highlander 

208 
171 
223 

AMEllCAN LEAGUE 
W L Pet. 

DISC IiIrl 
FX g 

181 
219 

Callfomia 18 8 .692 
Teu, 11 8 .680 

WON IiIlI llatters Newhart In the Eyas 01 a Stranger ('92) •• Nt. Court 

150 
nl 

Detroil 16 9 .640 
Chop': 11 10 630 
Cleve and 17 11 607 

TBS IiJi) 

TNT m 
Fun YIdooa Fun Vklooa 5IIrI Nlnjal IPG. '93) • IEmie Reyes Jr.) Surf Ninjas IPG. '93) • IEmle Reyes Jr.) 
In lhe HIlt 01 the Night NSA Baskllball: Los Angeles U1kelS al Orlando Magoe (Live) 

239 
228 
226 
258 

New YOlk 14 12 538 
Baltimore 11 10 .524 
KA .... City 13 12 .520 
o.kl.1nd 14 13 519 
MlnnesotJ 14 14 .500 

ESPN ED 
COM m 
AlE 

Col .. Bullelball: NIT, Firsl Semifinal iLiva) 

Politically Dream On Robert Townsend 

The Equallw Biography: Gene Kelly 
Boston 11 13 .45a TNN 

GA 
161 

Seaul. 10 14 .411 
Toronto 9 17 .346 NICK 

19' Mllw~ukte 7 18 .280 
210 NATIONAL LEAGUE 
230 W L Pet. 
265 
241 

LOOMg.~ 15 9 .625 
Adanta 13 8 .619 
CoI",.do 17 12 .586 

216 NewY",k 14 lD .583 
210 
255 
225 

ChICO" 14 11 .560 
SanOoego 15 13 .536 
SI Lou~ 13 12 .520 

MAX 

27. PIIl5borgh 12 12 .500 
N'-OIk 85, Dalla, 79 
CIewC.nd 90, Vancouver 85 
San&1lOntO l00.lnd .... 88 
w .. 6jngton 92. Denver 90 
To"""o 109. Clucago 108 
Ne¥1enev 84. MIIW •. uk .. 80 
~"'U' 111 , Boston 95 
Photii".'03. L.A. a,~92 
Seaue 112. Sacramenlo 110 

Loo Angeles 21 
San j_ 18 
y-cllndled dlYl~on lille 

37 16 58 230 215 
49 7 43 230 317 

Cincinnati 11 14 440 
~n Ff~n 11 11 .393 
Houston 9 14 391 

Doonesbury 

NIf: PREVIEW 
ContlB4ed from Page IB 

• 
Bull~gs and were blown away by 
two other Final Four teams, Ken
tuck;and Syracuse. 

Go d: St. Joseph's twice took 
Mass chusetts into overtime before 
losint· 

Ana the Hawks showed up for a 
gam~ at which Arizona was sup
poseD to show but canceled out 
beca se it had been snowing. It 

• • 
OUTRAGEOUS 

I! 

Con nued from Page 1B 
• • 

dom in 1993. 
Be.Jinning in 1997, arenas must 

havena seating capacity of at least 
30,<100 to qualify for the Final 
Fouf_ 
"~~y're hot. Real hot ," ticket 

manager Barb Donnelly said of 
Kenlucky's allotment. 

MPre than 1,200 students lined 
up 4t 6:30 a.m. Monday to partid
pat~ in a lottery for 800 tickets . 
The.other tickets were split among 
the : athletic department and 
adJ4inistration to sell to donors 
and'others. 

"they had calls last week from 
people from California and beyond 
sa~g, 'I'd be willing to give $5,000 
or ~O,OOO just to get on your donor 
list to get tickets,'" Donnelly said. 
Ii Starkville , Miss. , students 
st~ camping out at Mississippi 
Sta.le's ticket office shortly after 
the.,Sul1dogs beat Cincinnati on 
Sut!lday for a chance at several 
h uIj):! r!ld tickets. 

l\':Potomac, Md., man who would 
identify himself only as Chris, ran 
a $~OO ad in USA Today seeking . -

Ii 

TRIPLETT 
Co~tinued from Page IB 

" 

" col<lday. 
~w about Raveling at the selec

tiOIY show a couple Sundays ago? 
"~ome people call it Midnight 

Ma~ness . I call it March Gladness." 
'qlat's pretty, George. Of course, 

moet everyone calls it March Mad
ney, seeing as how Midnight Mad
ne4 takes place in the preseason. 

Y'?M, there's plenty more. 
Uke, "Only me and my laundry 

mall know how excited I am about 
thil( Ithme." 

q)lorge was referring to the 
UMwes-Georgetown battle, but I 
doo!t~want to try and analyze the 
res~Ot that statement. 

R)'leling is as brilliant with 
me~phors as Bill Buckner i8 with 
a glove. · , 
WiESTLEBACK · ~ Cominued from Page 1B · . • 
saiet "Especially when you have a 
chalnpionship team. Sometimes 
teaOTs win with everybody in the 
wretltlebacks. I just think that it is 
an 'oo or to get third, fourth, fifth, 
si.xtL,..eventh and eighth." 

Bmnat means little to wrestlers 
lik~nior Mike Mena, who was 
forcM to watch two wrestlers he 
had:pinned during the regular sea
son ),littling it out for the national 
titl~ 
~na was in the wrestlebacks in 

bodl' but not in mind. Ironically, 
Mena's first wrestleback was with 
Mi4igan State's David Morgan. 
ThE( matchup pitted the tourna-
meat's top two US-pounders • agamst each other, but the seeds 
we~ irrelevant since neither 
wrettler could make the finals. 
~na lost to Morgan 9-4 and 

failed to show much life until he 
pro~uced a two-point take down 
witlS le88 than a minute remaining 
in~ematch, 

• 

.-cI,nched &oyoff 5poI 
Sund.y'. m .. 

Anaheim 2, Chago 2. ue 

was 40 degrees when St. Joseph's 
coach Phil Martelli staged the 
tipoff for the "game" on the day it 
was supposed to have been played. 

Bad: Nebraska lost 10 of its last 
11 games before winning its three 
in the NIT. "But if we hadn't beat
en Fresno State I" said coach Danny 
Nee, "you'd have Jerry Tarkanian 
here instead of me." 

But the best news for the NIT 
may be what's across the river and 
the spillover effect it may create. 

tickets, possibly from a college stu
dent looking to make some fast 
cash. 

He spent $200 for a ticket to last 
year's Final Four and was willing 
to spend as much as $1,000 this 
year. He had no callers by midday 
Monday. 

"It's in a small arena in New Jer
sey next to New York and every
body wants to go," he said. "They 
have to pop up sooner or later. 
Hopefully the economy in Missis
sippi isn't doing great." 

Russell Ford, president of Syra
cuse's northern New Jersey alumni 
branch, started working the 
phones early Monday, trying to get 
tickets to the games to be played 
just 30 minutes from his Morris
town home. 

"I'm resigned to the fact we're 
not going to get tickets because 
they're just not available," said 
Ford, 30. "Would I love to go the 
game? Yes, but you have to be a 
realist." 

The availability of tickets has 
been an especially controversial 
point in New Jersey, where critics 
complained the New Jersey Sports 

"They wouldn't know quit if 
someone walked up and handed it 
to them on a busi ness card," 
George said of San Jose State, a 
team that was blown out of the 
first round by Kentucky. 

I guess someone had that busi
ness card, huh George? 

But he can be as profound as he 
can colorful. How about Raveling 
trying to put into words how he felt 
returning to Carver-Hawkeye Are
na for the Iowa-Purdue season 
finale, a place where he spent a 
good chunk of his coaching career. 

"Iowa's a lot now like they were 
then," Raveling said . "They're a 
good team now and they were good 
then." 

Now, I think someone from CBS 
must have told him he was heading 
to Carver to cover that game, and 

Mena rebounded in his next 
match to finish fifth and that was 
acceptable for Gable under the cir
cumstances. 

"Mena was really down," Gable 
said . "I couldn't really communi
cate with Mena. He didn't even 
warm up. He wouldn't talk to me. 
He lost to a guy he had beaten sev
en or eight times, so for him to win 
a match today was a miracle." 

Another surprise participant in 
the wrestlebacks was defending 
national champion Jeff McGinness. 
McGinness dropped a second round 
match to Arizona State's Shawn 
Ford to earn a ticket to his second 
chance. But after winning one 
more match, McGinness was dis
patched by Oklahoma State's Eric 
Guerrero 5-1 . 

Gable said McGinness had strug
gled all year at 126, but said a two
page handwritten letter he 
received from McGinness might be 
the key to a turnaround. 

ulf his future is what this note 
saya, it'll be a good one; Gable 
said. "It's a positive note. He could 

I-------~---"---

Montreal 8 14 .364 
Phllodelphl' 8 11 .320 
Fionda 8 20 286 

Powers noLed that requests for 
media credentials are up and, per
haps, so may be requests for tickets 
from Mississippians and Kentuck
ians for Alabama and Tulane 
games. 

Then there's tbe l'hHade\phia 
factor. 

St. Joseph's is a 9O-minute train 
ride from the Garden and the 
trains come right to the game -
the platform is seven stories under 
the court. 

and Exposition Authority was 
hoarding 1,000 tickets for govern
ment officials and VIPs. 

Presi dent Robert Mulcahy 
defended the authority, and said 
the agency was following an NCAA 
formula used at other Final Four 
sites. 

The Legislature in June repealed 
a 1983 law that placed a cap on 
ticket scalping at 20-percent above 
face value. Under an l8-month 
test, brokers can resell the tickets 
for whatever they can get. 

Richard, the Chicago broker, said 
he sold a pair of tickets for lower
level seats for $10,000 Monday. His 
prices started at $1,500. 

"Most people are buying the 
$I,500-type seats because most 
people can't afford $5,000 to go to a 
basketball game,· he said. 

But the New Jersey broker said 
prices should drop throughout the 
week. 

"People aren't dumb. They aren't 
going to pay that kind of money to 
see a basketball game," he said. 
"You can buy an entertainment 
center for that." 

surely he had to know that ques
tion would be asked. 

So, isn't it safe to assume that 
George had spent at least a few 
minutes trying to put together a 
good response? 

I guess notHing is safe to 
assume. But I will be so bold as to 
guess that several , if not all of you 
out there are upset with me for 
writing this column. 

Not because I've so ruthlessly 
bashed a fine man like George Rav
eling, but because I left out a bevy 
of stupid comments you heard him 
make over the past 60 tournament 
games. • 

I sincerely apologize for that, but 
can you truly blame me for turning 
the volume down or just plain tun
ing Raveling out for most of the 
tourney? 

never say in words what he said in 
this letter. If it's meaningful he 
could be back on top. If it's only 
words he'll continue to stay where 
he is . His actions will determine 
what this letter means ." 

Junior Mike Uker said he was 
disappointed he didn 't win a 
national championship, but was 
glad the wrestlebacks provided him 
with a chance to earn all-American 
honors. 

"It feels pretty good to be an all· 
American,· he said. "I wish I would 
have gotten a higher placing, but I 
didn't." 

Fullhart said it would be a mis
take to do away with the wrestle
backs, he just wished they were the 
traditional seven minute matches 
rather than six minute ones. 

"They shouldn't do away with it: 
Fullhart said . "But I definitely 
think they should give us the full 
seven minutes. We've worked all 
year for this and they take time 
away from U8 on the mat.-
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0213 

• 

ACROSS 

I "-offl" 
("Congrats I") 

s Payola. e.g. 

30 Nova-
33 Hertz rival 
31 Aplenty. In the 

past 

18 1960 chart 
topper 

12 G.O.P. Insider 
Matalin 

..Skepticism 
10 Sandler formerly 

of "S.N.L: 

31 "But-me. 
giV~ me liberty IS "My Way" lyricist 10--1-++

14 Object of an 
Atmyhunt I. Wedding route 

I. Dell sandwich 
17 Dig. so to speak 
\I "-your Iltel " 
II Siberia's site 
20 W.w. II fighter 

pilot 
23 NO&h 
2. Theater sections 
21 Head out on the 

ranch? 
27 Monopoly 

purchase 

3t Children'S card 
game 

40 Changeable In 
shape 

42 Last number 
before "Uftoffl" 

.3 Run off to the 
preacher 

4sTakea - at 
"Fires 
47 Slgnlly 
•• Photographer 

Adams 
II Cobbler's stock 
13 Plndar's Muse 
It Foofaraw 

"Old SOCialite 
Maxwell 

tl "Sesame Sireet" 
Muppel 

"Champagne 
name 

•• Appear 
70 Intelligence 
71 Mrs. 

Shakespeare 

DOWN 
150% 
Z "Where there 's 

3 1964 Olympics 
city 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Vehicles wilh 
bells 

• Mafioso 
• Battle with the 

police 
711allanwlne 

cenler 
• Whips 
• Principles 

::+'::-f.:~ 10 "Caughl youl" 
.;.+-;+.;,r.:. w.::-F.8*f.~ " Erwin Rommel 's 

nickname, with 

.... "the" 
'!II 12 La Scala song 
±+-+.i:-l 13 Caslle defense 

-:+'m~F.-l 21 Recent Prefix 
-:::f~;F-~ 22 Preserve again 
-.;.;..o;.;=.""" a. Dawn goddess 

21 NASA chimp 
21 Led Zeppelin 's 

' Whole 
Love' 

31 Aclress Skye 
32 Trojan War god 
nAliedwilh 

wonder 
34 Lowland 
38 Locomotive 
37 Withdraw. as 

Iroma 
dependency 

40 One 01 Ihe 
Benchleys 

41 Kind of ballol 
.... "The Pu~oined 

Leller" writer 
4t Joe Namalh'. 

alma maier 
"Dodges 
10 Unil of worK 
II Dorm sound 
84 Mortise Insertion 

IS Like some old 
buckets 

.. City north of Des 
Malnes 

17 Cowgirl Evans 
It Senator Sam 
10 Nile bird 
II Fixed (ee 

13 Sweet polalo 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420" 
5656 (7SC each minute), 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 

~ 
Oi Rivrr 
• BAKED BRIE • SAL 



1 '2p~ice 
/. Pizza 

Mon. and Wed •• 4pm -12 
(except take out) $175 Import 

Pints 
9 to Close 

4 -10 PM 2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

B-CL05E 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

\ J1.00 PINTS MARGARI;~ " •• .,...,.~ 
6S. Dubuque 

.~EADWOOD 
50¢ Of every pint 
ot le\nenkugels 

goes to the 
tree medical cUn'c. 

Guest bartenders from 
the clinics 8oa'd 

4:00-5:00 

~porB folumn 
TONIGHT· 9-Q..osE 

75¢ 16 oz. 
Draws 

$225 Pitchers 

20¢ Wings 

1/2 Price 
Pizza* 
EVERYDAY 4-9 

·Some restrictions may apply. 

12 S. Dubuque St 

r:g,~, A~!:i 
DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
OAILY 1 :00; 3:45; 7:00: 8:45 

EXECunVE DECISION (RI 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00; 6:45; 9:40 

DOWN PERISCOPE (PG·13) 
DAILY 1::30; 3:45: 7'10: 9::30 

RACE IN THE SUN (PGI 
EVE 7:15 & 9::30 

MOPPET TREASURE ISlAJID (81 

BROIEIL ARROW (R) 
EVE. 9:30 ONLY 

MR. HOlUND'S OPUS (PS) 
EVE 7:00: 9:45 

GIRL 6(R) 
DAlLY7:10 & 9:30 

DIABOUQUE (AI 
DAILY 7:10 & 9::30 

THE BIRDCAGE (I) 
eVE 7:00 & 9::30 

UP CLOSE AIID PERSONAl. (P8·13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:~ 

THiRr~ NO il(Us( 
fOR DOMnTlC VIOUNU. 
For information 00 how you can help stop 

domestic violenc~, call us. 

1-800-777-1960 

Fanllly \llo/OK' P,mn"'" FUJII 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef. Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 

Family Owned Business, 
33 years! 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

• VEGETARIAN PH)LlY' MANtCOTTt • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELUNI SALAD' ~ 

~ ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
~ AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK i 
G THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 6 
§ & PIZZA BY THE SUCE 
~ Since 1944 AIRLINER ., 
· 
~ 
~ 

~ · d 

~ Never a Cover 337 5314 11am-10pm 6l 
~ • 22.S. Clinton a 
~ River/esl "Besl PiuP" winner Qgain in 1995 and "Besl Burger". ~ 
• BAKED BRIE • SALAD NICOlSE • SEAFOOD FE'ITUQNE • SHEPHARD'S PIE • PAEllA • QUfSDtll.A 

• ..4.1 • 
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HELP WANTED 

Classifieds • 
KINOEACAMPUS fa now hiring lor 
'ull·llmo IIlC"ofl ald. polillons. 
_~~~cd~~~7~~~~. _____ .~ ••••• : 
SECArTAAYI~rCEPTKMtIT 

20 hou"' ........ ~ 10 8 ·p.m. week
days ancI soma Salurday a.m. WIdr ~ • 
variety of responsibilities. Good phont 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
ancI people _ a must. Some ~ • 

puter and buIc booIclc""l*'ll help'If,;' ;. . ' 
""'I be able 10 _ In a busy ~ • 1"' ____________________________________________ ..... I'onment and likl cnildren. 56.261 ... ,. ' 

hour. Send mume to: n .... . 

11 elm c/p(ldliI1P for new ads dl1d (c.lf}ce/latiol1s 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is Impossible for us to investigate 

Iowa Gym-Nest. 
~ QIy!!1PIc Coon. 
Iowa C.tY 522~. ." 

SEEKING Ioo.Jtwing InClividullS 10 In- ,. 
- ...... dullY. now Sldn-bentl\Cill 
~~. Ca" Kathy al (319) 373' .. . 

I i EARN EXTRA $$$- _ : • • ~ " li~~~~:::~~;;=;=~::ffi~==ffi~~m~~:===n~~S~~~==~i1iffil~~~==1 SELL AVON .... ,": 
llPloliO% . 

Call 54~227e 

Frienclly. . coun •• llng. 
• Mon . & Frt. 9-1 pm 
Tues. & Wed. 9-5pm 
Thursday t -8:30pm 

RAPE CIVSIS LINE 
24 hour.. wery 9ay. 

335-eOOO or 1-800-254-7821 . 
TANNING SPECIALS 

Seven lor $19 
Ten forS29 
HaJrquarto,. 
354-4662 

U19 Girt. Soccer Club. 
Compensalkln. 

Send ccver teller and ' .... me 10: 
S.D. Houser. 1442 w.stviow Driv •• 

Coralvill •. IA 52241 
COCKTAIL ",afire" ... gon .... mal". 
lanance. PI .... call or Slop In 10 lill 
0IJ1 appIlcallon a"., SC~ul. an Into,
view. 

Full-trne positions 
available in our Iowa 
City S. Gilbert Street 
and North Uberty 

offices for enthusiastic 
Individuals ....no enjoy 

wor1<ing with custClll'l8Ol. 
Excellent benefits. 

Pick up application at 
M'/ one of our offices or 

apply in perSQ) at 

Hills Bank 
.... T.u.IC_.", 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now accepting 

applications for part-time 
school bus drivers. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNmES! 

We have IItmporuy lull
HDle poelllolUl available in 
our Suauroer Program. a • 

seven-wet" program which 
provides mroliollli 

odlYitiet lor chIicUm with 
dl5obilidet. 

The program <>peratee from 
10 4:09 MOllday 

Friday I""" 
mld-Jlllle 10 mld-Allplt 

These posIlions often lead 
permanent emplaytrlO!ll1 
with Systeml Unlimlled 

when !he Suauroer 
Program ends. 

Come to our Opell hoUH 
the address ~Iow to lind 

out_I 
Friday, Mirth 29, 
l:f1O-4:09 p.III. or 

Salullloy, Marth 30, 
10:00 I.m. ·Z:OC)'p ..... 

~ SYSTEMS 

1556 fint Ave South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EO~ 

ir Work to protect the -
enllironment. 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

'tl Part·tlme flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hours/Week 

'tl Paid training 

'tl Excellent pay plus 

BJRTHWGHT 

0""" 

MORE \IlIn .,.,~. you want • "",. 
~ and 08C\I,. hom. ~r baby. 

vJ:~~E:'Jand:~I~ Fed up with trying to I_ Idopted • yell aid :=, who 

Earn $600 to $900 or 
mon: per momh fOf 

driving 2 112-~ ho~l~ 
daily. 5 dlIys a week 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

bonus 

'tl Full beneflt package. 

~.=.'\'r~~~~ldOp- sublease your apartment? 
lion e::" ca. and ~Ik willi UI. AM 1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

. 
'tl Career Opportunities 

FIM Pregnency Testing 
Confidential Counllling 

II'Id SUpport 

~trd~1~~~~_1 'Don't delay; CALL NOW 
HELP WANTED 

'tl Travel opportunities 

Can ICAN at: 
354-8011 No .ppointmenl _ry 

Mon. 11 ..... Zpm 
T&W 1pn>-1pm 
ThUrL 3prno8pm 

to place an a.!l. 
Daily Iowan ~ 

F,1. .... !!pm Classifieds 
335-5784 
335·5785 

* American Heart ft 
Association V 

MESSAGE BOARD 

This is 10 infoml the public thai under 12 CFR 545.92 or 12 CFR 545.95 of the Regulalions of 
the Office of Thrift Supervision ("OTS") AmerUs Bank. Des Moines. Iowa 50309. inlends 10 file 

a notice wilh the OTS for pemti.sion '0 eSlablish a branch office 10 be localed at: 

812 South 1st Avenue, Iowa City, IA 52245 (Hy-Vee Food Store) 

Anyone may wtile in favor of or protesl against the nOlice within len (10) days of the publication 
of this notice. And additional 50VClt (1) days 10 submil comments may be oblained if wrillen 

requesl is received by the OTS wilhin this ten-day period. 'Three copies of all submissions must 
be sent to the Regional Direclor. Midwest Regional Office. 122 Wesl John Carpenter Freeway. 
Suite 600. Irving. TeKIlS 15039 of the Office of Thrifl Supervision Regional Office where Ihe 

notice is being liled. 

Anyone sendi ng a protesl deemed substantial by Ihe OTS may requesf an ami argument by sub
milling a wrilten requesl to the OTS during Ihe len·day period. For a protest 10 be considered sub

stantial , it Olust be written and received on time, the reBSOnS for protest must be consistent with 
the regUlatory bOBis for denial of the establishment of a branch office and Ihe prOlesl musl be sup· 

JlOrted by Ihe information specified in 12 CFR 543.2(e)(4). 

You may look at tbe nOllee and all commenls filed allhe O'tS Regional Office unless any such 
materials are exempt by law from disclosure. If you have any questions concerning Ihese proce· 

dures. conlllCl the OTS Regional Office. 

NOTICE OF ESTABLISHMENT OF A BRANCH OFFICE 

This is to infonn the public Ihal under 12 CFR 54S.92 or 12 CFR S45 .9S of the Regulations of 
Ihe OffICe of'Thrifl Supervision ("OTS") AmerUs Bank. Des Moines. Iowa 50309. intends 10 file 

a notice with lhe OTS for pennission 10 eSlablish a branch office 10 be locaied al; 

1201 North Dodge Street, Jowa City, fA 52245 (Hy-Vee Food Store) 

Anyone may write In favor of or protest against Ihe nOlice within len (10) days of Ihe publication 
of this notice. And additional seven (1) days 10 submit comments may be obtained if wnnen 

request is received by the OTS within Ihis ten-day period. Th(et copies of all submissions musl 
be lent 10 the Regional Direclor. Midwesl Regional Office. 122 WUt John Carpenter Freeway. 
Suite 600. Irvin •• Texas 1S039 of Ihe Office of Thrift Supervillon Re.ionll ornc. where the 

nOllce is being filed . 

Anyone sending a prOlut deemed subsl~nti.1 by the 01'S may request an oral argumenl by sub· 
mining a writlen requesllo the OTS during the ten-day periOd. Por. protest to be considered sub

stantial. it must be wrillen and received on time. the reasons for pmlesl musl be consislent with 
the regulalO<y bllSis for denial of Ihe establishmenl of a branch office and the prot .. t musl be IUp

ported by the infonnalion speci fied In 12 CFR 543 .2(e)(4). 

You may look 1\ the notice and .11 tOtl1111e1t1l filed at ,he OTS ReSiont l omc. unless any such 
malerial. are exempl by law from dillClosu~. If you hive any questions con«mina the.., proce

dures. contaCt the OTS Regional Office. 

The Daily 
has the following 

carrier routes open: , 

• Hwy 1 W., Hudson, 
Miller 

• Abet, Eallng, 
Sunset, Wrexham ~ 

Experience 
Pays at 
Melton/ 

• Great bonusesl 
• Top benefitsl 
• Excellent get

home and time·off 
policyl 

• California. FlatIron, • Michael St 
GIea8On, • GIIbet1, Unn, 
Grantwood, Palmer Court 

For more information can 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

ATTENTION STUDENTS •. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 

Systems Unlimited serves adults and childl'er\u 
with developmental disabilities in residential, 

vocational, and in-home settings. " 
Part time and full time positions available. 

• Paid flatbed train
ing for expo driversl 
Min. 23, 1 yr recent 

OTR e19>. 
offer competitive wages, professional trainilng";;-J:; 

and flexible schedules to meet your needs. 
Melton Truck Apply in person at: 

Lines, Inc. 
800-635-8669 

.11~ SYSTEMS , 

1.0 Po~~~~~~~~rpo~~~~:: WFIEOE 

rhe D<lil} 100Vdl1 

C1d"i"iifi('r/s 
.H'J-S71N· 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

NCS=DPPDRTUNITY 
Natia"lal Computer Systems in Iowa City 
has opportunities to increase your work 
experience, learn new skills, and build 
your knowledge base. We're looking for 
cJeclicated, quality indMduals wflo want to 
grow with NCS. Long-term temporary full 
-time and some part-time positions 
available on 1st, 2nd. and 3rd shifts with 
continuing opportunities for regular full-t 
ime employment. Temporary positions 
available NOW through the end of May. 

StartIng SsItJry I. $6.OOIhour and up 
with a 10% shift differential for 2nd and 
3rd shifts. For more specific information, 
call our NEW Temporary Employment 
Job Line: 3584310. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

Iowa City 

e 
NCS Is Corrrrlted to ~ a t::JMJrse ~ Face. 
~tnanEquaJEnpbyment~~ 

EOE 

us al ~.J(A;I(). 

minority group a:~~~-and~wlthdl 
are encounged to apply •• 

EOB. ApplbliOnl deadJlne 
March 29, 1996. . /1 

- ---
I'holo 'e\\ .. roolJl 

J IIlern 
Part-lime poIition W0I1CIntllUI 
in !he Jomsoo Counl)' 
l'IOvIde photcjouma1iatlc 
cover.ge 01 news, kaluM 
lind JpOrII evenllior 

, 
n 

CaaeIte publlcallool. I 

~I a1IowU1Ce lvall
able. Candldalel ahouid ~ . 
collep Junion or SeIionI , . 
enmIW In photo journIIJWlII 
or'~nM~PN-T .·O 
sram. Send tIide """"""to_ 
.... \IJN and ~- t.. ..... 

describing actIYltIet, BOIls 
to 'friIII Thoma by , 
M1td129,l996. 

The Gazette 
P.O. Box 5U oJ 

Cedar Rapldl, IA : 
52406 

IOI! 
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HELP WANTED WANTED 

Attention UI Students 

*** Immediate PoIitIona Available In the 
Iowa Memorial Union; 

• IOWA 

• Food Service 
• Bookstore 
• Business OffIce 
• Human RelOUrcea 

To Apply: Stop by IMU 
Administration, 
Room 135 

COME TO WORK FOR THE 
BEST Pf.ACE ON CAMPUSI 

EMPLOYMENT OPPOR11JNITY 

DIRECTOR OF HEALTH 
I fl::!SD[].QJti: The Board of Directors of the Siouxland 

District Heath Department is currently seeking appli
cations to fill the position of Health Director. 

p~llU~aIlQ,.o.&i.l.: Responsibilities include supervision 
of persoMel and all actlvlties of the District Health 
Department for the ety of Sioux ety and Woodbury 

II..C)unllV. including Public Health Nursing. 
I Erwu'Orumelltal and Laboratory Services. 

t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====;;11 OUAJ.lFlCATIONS: Applicants must possess a bache-r lor's degree from a four year institution in public 
health, business administration, or an associated sci
ence. A graduate level degree is preferred. All appll. 
cants should have a minimum of five years of experi
ence in public health administration. An understand· 
ing of Slate regulations and statutes regarding public 
health is essential The applicant must also demon
strste a broad understanding of community health 
problems, community resources, and how to mobilize 
these resources in the solution of community health 
problems. 

~".I .. m!l Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a Director for 
,.,urnm,pr Program, wlUch provides recre-

.. .."t;nn"J activities for children with developmen
tal disabilities. 

Responsibilities include interviewing, hiring, 
" and training Summer Program staff, actively 

assisting with programming, and overseeing 
daily operations and the program budget. This 
is a temporary, full-time position. The qualified 

candidate will need to be available for some 
in April and May, with the most responsi

ities beginning in June. A four-year degree in 
a Sodal Services field and one year of experi

ence is required. Send letter of application and 
resume to: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non·profil Corpoollion 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

I"""....,~. The salary range is from $44,370 to $61,200, 
annually. 
BENEFITS: Excellent fringe benefits including health, 
IHe, paid vacation and holidays. and retirement plan. 
Applications will be accepted until May 10. 1996. 

Send resume to: 
The Slouxland District Health Departmmt 

205 Fifth Street 
Sioux ely, IA 51105 

(712) 27~97 

~""' °PI'"Mity ~ 

-HELP WANTED 

Math and Science ScorIng 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 
STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City 
is looking for people to evaluate student 
rosponses to open-ended math and sci
ence test questions. If you have a de
gree from a four-year accradited coI/eg6 
or university with a background in mathe
matics, science, reading, language arts, 
English. education, or a related field. we 
have a job for you. Teaching experience 
or previcJus scoring experience is a plus 
but is not requirad. 

-$7.75 an hour 
- A pleasant, team-orltmted MOrlc 

envronment with other professional. 
- Full-time day and part-time evening 

hour. available 
- Paid training pt'OVIded 

Qualified individuals who would like to be
come a part of the professional scoring 
team call 358-4S22, apply in person, or 
send a cover lelter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

H"'!Y- 1 and 1-80 . 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

/ICS is Canmltted to employing B DivBrse Wa1c Force. 
We IW an Equal employment Opportunity EmplOyer. 

ATTENTION STUDfNTSIl 
GRANTS' SCHOLARSHIPS 

AVAI~AS~E. 
IIIL~IONS Of Will 

QUALIFY REGAROLESS 
OF YOUR 

GRADES OR INCOME. 
1~2Ot 

Pleas. com. In and Miko. 
803 lal Ave •• CoraMI'-
No phone calls pie .... 

HONDA CX650 CUSTOM 1963, 121< 
milas , garage kepI, very sharp. 
$1100. 338-0581 e><1.6267. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1---Woiiji(:Aiiii--11t81 FORD T·IIIRD. Dependabl •. I 351-3051 .... ve message. 

18 .. Me",ury T'acer 4-<joo, hold!. 
back . R.llabl. and clean, c.n 
356-0916. 

'FonnTyping 
·Word P'0C8solng 

II~~----IRESUME 

MINI· STORAGE 
Iocaled on Ihe Co,alville ,1,1p 

405 Hk;ihway 6 Wes! 
51.". al $15 

Sizes up to 10x2O also 8\1ailable 
338-6155.337-5544 

----~Q~U~A~~~I~T~Y-----I 
WORD PROCESSING 

329E. Court 

Expert resume preparation 
by a 

Certified Proles,ional 
Resume Writer 

Enlry·level Ih'ough 
tJl8Cutiv .. 

Updales by FAX 

354 -7 822 

AUTO FOREIGN 
I .. ' . Volvo 780 Coupe. Body by 
Bertona 01 Italy. 4 cylinder lIMbo III> 
tomatic. Loadad. Look, and dri'Jlsl1. 
cellen\. 540.000 naw. Book, ,I 
$14.000. Asking S10.500/0.b.o. ~ 
sell. (319):ln-8756. 

"" CASH FOR CARS S$$$ 
Hawl<eya C""nll)'!Iuto 
1947 Walerfronl DrI ... 

338-2523. 

TRUCKS 
1 ... Palhli1dorXE. 2~, ""1'$, 
crul ... AMlFM Cluett_, rur df. I 

Irott, cullom e",,. •. air; blIt, II3It 
Exceptionally cleon. NAIlA S1t~ 
akf1g '10.a». 33&<4044 

CENSUS Temporary Employment .... Right Now! 

lo'Neededfor immediate JOBS 
, openings at U of r $7.50 per hour; 30-40 

Laundry Service to hour weeks, flexible 
{l1'OO688 clean and soiled schedule. Job begins 
linens. Good hand/eye August 29, 1996. The 

'. coordination and ability City of Iowa City is 
to stand for several seeking 100 individuals 

• hours at a time necee. to collect census iofor-
aary. Days only from mation within Iowa City 

to 3:30pm plus limits. Involves exten· 
weekends and holidays. slve walking/stairs and 
Scheduled around class. public Contact. Must be 

Maximum of 20 hrs at least 18, a U.S. 
per week. $6.00 per and a High School grad 

for production and or equivalent. 
for laborers. Apply Application Panns are 
in person at available immediately 

The U orr Laundry Personnel, 
Service at 4 to E. Washington SI., 

105 Court St., Job Service of Iowa, 
Monday through Friday 1800 Lower Muscatine 

8:00am to 3:00pm. Rd .• Campus 
' ''::::======:=:~II Information at tile IMU, 
r Quad & Burge 2.4-hour 

desks. 
(319) 356-5020. 

If you're inrerested in temporary employment, we're interested in you. 

We're ACT (American College Testing) and we have immediate need for 
capable people to do quality work in our Iowa City offices. 

Pay·· $5.75 to $6.501hour and up, depending on work level. 
Full pay while Iraining. 

Hours -- Weekdays (8:30--4:30). Some short evening shifts (5--10). 
Opportunity for overtime. 

Work Activities •• Data entry (need 30-40 wpm) and fonns 
processing. 

Length of Work -- Few days to several weeks for some projects. 
others 2-3 months or longer. 

Work Locations •• New facility at Scott BlvdlHwy 6. 
Also in buildings at N Dodge Stll-SO. 

For more information or to apply in person: Human Resources Dept..ACT 
National Office, 2201 North Dodge 51., Iowa Cily. Application materials also 
available at Workforce Centers (formerly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa City, Muscatine. and Washington. 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Seeking 
andWSI 

Paid lravel & living, 12 hou's Cledil. 
SHes In U.s.. Asia & Europe 

Call (319)273-5960 

ITEMS 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

Lal', Deall 
337~ 

E.D.A. FUlon 

VIDEO SERVICES 

·Ediling 
·Vldeotaping 
-Duplication. 
-P,oduction 

PHOTOS- FIlMS- SUOES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Temporary Full TIme Service personnel needed for 
outdoor sign maintenance. BaSic requirements are: 

(behind China Gardan. Coralville) 
FUTONS IN CORAL VILLE 

Lowesl price. on the basi qual,ly 
E.D.A. FUlon 

The VIOEO CENTER 
351-1200 

National Bank 

Human Resource 
Department 

104 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

24HollrC~ 
356-9140V 

AAIEOE 

"I can't believe how much this job 
prepared me for a career in 
communications and marketing." 

'This is the most flexible, people
orientedjob I could have found as a 
student. 

-My communication skills 
experience helped prepare me for the 
job interviews after college.' 

UI STUDENTS wanted to phone alumni across the country for gifts to 
support The University ofIowB. Enthusiastic communicators desiring 
resume-building experience. F1exible schedule. Apply only if you can 
work during spring AND summer semesters AND during the interim 
break. Evening work hoUl'S - must be available Monday evenings and at 
least two of the following nights - Tues.,Wed., or ThUl'S. - each week from 
5:30-9:30 p.m. $6.19lhour. To apply, follow these instructions: Call Jen at 
the UI Foundation between 10:00 a.m. and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on 
March 26-29 and leave your name, a return telephone number, and a brief 
message about why you're interested in this position - 335-8442, Ext. 847. 

M.a 01' brlnr to The Dilly Iowan, C,."",IIIIIadJont Cem8' Ifoom 2OJ. 
0-1;". foi .u6mIft/nr Item. 101M UlendM column It 'pm rwo ~ 
prior to publiation. IIrrmI "'lIY be NJtfti 101' -&fh, .,eI iii pMr"" 
~ublisited t.-e 111M Ma', Noticet wltkli 1ft ~W _" wi. not be ~ed. ,.,... prlnl durIy. 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

Shepherd Bspreu, 
Milwaukee'. Iealnd latgaI 

aeneraJ In_ newspa-
per, II leeldna experienced 

oulllde ulea reps. PrIor 
medla ... espertence a 
plus. s.c, commIuIon, 
bendll. Mall reaUIIII: to: ~'-------------------------------------S~ ____________________________ __ 

lhl, ... , ~ _____________________________ _ 

~.~----------~------------------~---
Cortfid ,.,..,/ phone 

Shepherd Bspreu, 
Attn: Ad DIreaoI, 
11 13 N. 'I'IIet St., 

MJIwaubc, WI 53101 or 
fa 276-3312. 
No calls. EOE 

• Good DrMno Record • Ability to Travel extensively (behind China Garden. Co,aIvIlle) 
337~ • Basic Electrical Knowledge • Musl be at Least 18 Yeil1 Old 

TREASURE CHEST 
Cons>gnmenl SItop 

Household ilems. collectibles. usad 
furniture. jewelry. Open Monday-s.t

urday, 10""'.-5:30 p.m. 

• Mechanical Aptltide • Full TralnlnQ Provided 

. SYNERGY will provide· A Company Vehicle· Travel 
Expenses Paid; • Excellent Compensation; • An 
Exciting and Challenging Summer Employment 

Opportunity; • End of Season Bonus. 

2427 112 Second Sireet (HWY 6) 
Coralville 
336-2204 AVAlual£ tMIlEDIATtLY. Owo 

bed,oom In epiciou. houM. Fret 
parlcWlg. CIoM-n, 523C1' monIh plr' 
utUlI'-•• ~. No deposit ,.. 
4Jiwd. 

Must be sen·motlvated and dependable with Immediate 
availability. Druo test required. Apply at 3509 J Street SW, 
Cedar Rapids 365-0586. 8-12 and 1-4, Monday·Frlday or All al ,easonable prices. --;rruiViS~~R.Smlo-IRooM lor renl. 5275. B,and n .... 

can 1-800-225-7920. Now accepllng . Own 'oom. own balhroom. 339-7533-

SYNERGY LIGHTING CORPORATION n~ou~tJo"i.~~·· ~='P~rIc~=th~= 
I~~:;:~~~~===r.=====::==~ 111 Sleven,D,. ullirties. Call batweon 5-7 p.m., 33&-

PROVIDERS 
oIC. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

AND INFOAMAnON SERVICES. 
Day eate horne. c:.ntors. 

proschoollisling •• 
occasional sinors, 

,ick child core prOvIder. 
United w.y AQ-v 

M-F. 338-7684 • . 

RESTAURANT 
DIAMOND DAVE'S I. currenUy hiring 
energetic people 10 loin Ou' waH and 
kitchen slBno. Please apply In pers"" 

DIamond Oave·I. Syasmoto Mall Of 
Old Capilol Mall. 

THIIOWA RIVER POWiR 
COMPANY 

Now hlflng lor part-time 
cuhl .... 

Now hiring. $5.OOIbr. 
Counter, kitchen and 

delivery. Part·time d.ys 
and evenings. J 0-25 
hounlweek. Flexible 
sdleduUQI. Apply In 

penon bet.em Z-5pm. 

207 E. Wallington 81. 

1 
5 

~357 5047 
================~======~~~====~ . 

AllY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

__________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 
__________ 6 7 8 ________ __ 

9 ________ 10 _________ 11 __________ 12 __________ _ 

13 14 15 __________ 16 ________ ~_ 

17 18 19 __________ 20 __________ _ 

21 22 23 __________ 24 __________ _ 

Name ----------------------------------------------------Address 
------------------------------~-------------------

~----------~-----------------------Zip-----------
Phone 

--------------------------~~~~~--~------------
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11·15 days Sl.64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4·5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRE-VIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 
=-= ' 

roOM FO~ 
1I0OIII tor lIudonl I 
Nt end cooking P 
...... 337-2573. 
ftOOIiS 10' ,enl. 
,"'" Ne., C41",pu 

,,;;;: ..... -
iWiOMs tor ""L C 
in pard. 354-2549 
iiiORT Of Iong-IOI 
ttbIo. IoCII pIIOnt. 
..... CoII~ 

ROOMMAT 
WANTED/FI 
AY~ILAa~E Mey I 
nice IWO bed,oom, 
I*'dng, Mey I, ... F" opIon. 35H6& 
IIONMOKEA, It< 
doH-ln two Dtdroc 
pie,. $2&), MarCIl 
351-8098. 
OWN roo'" In Iwo 
ment. 5232.50/ mo 
~, 337-88ll 



~ FITNESS ROOM FOR RENT 
1I0OIII tor Iludenl bOy_ On campus, 
Nt IIICI COOking priVll"O •• - On bu. 
/!MI,337-2573, 

Il00118 for renl. Big rooma wllh 
IIyIII NtIt campus, kilchen. balll
-. ..... IncIuded,CoII34'-7919. 
fIOOII8 tor ront Cable TV and utilI
IOSJIIid- 354-2549 Of 34'-0679, 
I"ORT ".. 1ong-tem1 rentals. Free 
cobIo. local phone, utdities and much 
..... CIII364-4400, 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AVAlLAllLE now or Augull 1_ ONE room apartmenl_ fireplace. on 
Clean. qu .... thrM )'Hr old two _ Cllnlon St. Shared balh end k~c~en, 
room IpIrImtnl. all ~ Noad $3.5. everything peId. 337-0516. 
raIor_end ctedII _ _ No ~I_ ~KE A CONNECTIONI 
..90 piuI dloo. Cal 337"" mon- ADVERTISE IN 
_.361-7415.111 ... rneMage. THE DAILY IOWAN 

dlslanco 10 med,cal ac~ool. . 335-1184 33H785 
$410/ monlh. HIW paid , 1>JC. Laun- I -;:EF;;F~IC;;;I~E:;NC=Y::-a-:-p.:-rt::m:-on-:-I:-an:-:d":"h"',.,~e PlUME LOCAT1QN:; 

~,=::==--:-:--,_--:--:-----,-:-::- I d<y ladhliel, PlI1<lng, 354-65,6, bedroom town""" .. avol_'a ronl, _neal Apia. , NI,ton 
May Ihr'"!9~ August 15. ONE bedroom apartmenl avaRable: Close 10 hospllal , law achool. ,015 Craok Apia. 

$250. own room. Park,ng, NC , laun- OO-slrl" parkln~, clo" 10 campus. 0ak., .. 1. 33&-7058, Hugo and nice two bedroom apart-
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APARTMENT THREfJFOUR 
," 
'" =FO~R=R=EN:::-T::--.-_~ .~-:.:..=-~- -";-:"'--1 BEDROOM 

FALL LEASINQ. SpacIous ono end FALL LEASE ,~~ 

two bedroom apar1menIS Wlth ;~~:iI!~~::~;:~:::~:J~ thrM end tour be<lroom W. Ily syslem. $450 and slarllng al I (~Sr.""IIIr::mke",",.ic,.;I'"nl • • pp.lianci!l~ $5251 monl~ Includel waler. Call _.. Ia ~' 
33H725 ...... ong, ..,-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

dry, 113 ulilities. non-smoker, na.r cals OK, all uliltl ... paid, 338-2647. FALL LEASINQ, One and two bad- men I. with lwo balhrooms, decl<S, 
campua, renl negotiablo, 351-3757, ",le::,av",e.:,:.n;,:la=:$S=.ge::. • .....,-,-,-.,-.,---,-...,- 1 room apart.,."ts, Downlown 1ocaJ1on_ •• I-In kltc~en, Ono mlnule 10 cI.... FA~L 
SU_EA! Fag: own be<lroom;$27D- ONE bedroom avolabl. in Ihree bed- $485 and 56651 monlh. HIW pold, .s, Call 36'-839' . E.O,H. OREAT VALUE. _or, Daluxetwo 
$300, Large apanmen!;S4601 nego-- room apartment. Femal. non- Call 354-61 12. bedrOom, one or two bathrooms. 

AVAILABLE May 16. Own room In dabl'. 338-4070. smoker. Av.llable mid-May. S, Van 1iii~~iiiiiiiiiiiil cIose-ln, parking, laundry_ S600 up. 

",'wo bedroom, NC. DIW, free SUNNY tfllcl.ncy downlown: big Buren. 35rH!093, Jan. II f =~=~=======''::!===!::;=:;~~:;;;;;'==, "'35""''''-094:::=-6.;;,..-,--,-_--==-.,,-..,-
1*Itin1i. May ~ee , Summer lubloV wlndowl, high ceilings, hardwood ONE 8EDROOM. summer sublOl II I~::;::;:::::~~~:::,:;:,, __ LAROE Iwo badroom, AlC. dlsh-
Falcption,35H660 flOOrS. $340/ mor1lh. 341-9'64_ wlthlall option. 354-2377. Our Door Is Always Open I i washer. parking. laundry. close 10 I,:,,:~~~~~~~-: 
~ER, fem.la 10 subllase THREE bedroom .partmanl. ana ONE bedroom. DOGS allowed. One campus, $565 pIu. electric, avallobl. 
doot-In two bedroom In qulat four- block lrom campua. HIW pald, WID, block fran downlown, /VC, oIf-slraot L t h I rent or buy! April'. 35.-702, . 1--------.,.-...... 
""d260. March paid. 33H740, $6601 month. 33H013. parking. avai_mid-May, 354-9792, e us e P you NICE big Iwo bedroom apartmenl. 
3$1-8098, 0 N 0 Sf I QUIET h b d b II CIeen, oH-S1raeI parking, laundry on 
OD 100m In Iwo bedroom apart- T dW H U • b,IIah" 'PEarTgS· ~wLo I b'l I relde Ma" rOCo,m , IW. °UlaHICI' • Efficiencies', 1,2, 3 and 4 BR's aile. CIA, exlres_ 53951 month plu. I ~~~"a"!,_.A"Ii"!'-

be room. IwO II. ~ - avala e m - y, o.e 0 utilities. 354-a282, 

c:..,:~~~,1111 plus utilltiel, :;::.~g..:':~ab':~ J: ~'~Ii1l: ~:;';ig~~~~ro~f.d~I~~ P;~~~~~;~ ':======~!::=. . Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations OPEN now. lk\ique two bedroom In 
"""!'''!!'''' ..... ~~---- lies, Cor.lvllte, C •• 600--484-971 I, 339-0090. r • 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance hillorlc building, TOlally remodeled, 

ROOMMATE ext. code 913' Of 339-4854, T VAN BUREN 524 S. Clinton 51. $6201 monlh plus ROOM In luml.hed apertment. en • Laundry Facilities' elactrle. No patl. 35,-3141 

WANTED/MALE TWO btdroom. $425 plu. ulllijlaa . minutes 10 FIeldhOUSe, May 18- July BED & BREAKFASTN : 
, I 

MALE roommale. Everylhlng lur
,lsh8il, Very nice and new. $200-
$250. 354-5796 

On Mynleand AiversideDr. 34,-87,6 31. $400. 354-J78I, VILLAGE . Pets Welcome· SUBLEASE neededl Two bedroom. 
I ~~~~c-":'''':;~~'':'~ two bathroom. covered parl<lng, cloSe TWO bedrooms lully lurnlshed for SPACIOUS sludlo, all ulilnit! paid. • Off-street Parking' I: 10 C_I hospltall Cail337-7248. THE 8ROWN STREET INN : 

summer. W.'er paid , May Irae, $250 now carpet. larga kitchen, noar cam- leasin t-- surrner 
per perlon, 358-9115. pus, May Ir88, 5360/ negollable, 338- 9 IU • On or Near Bustine SUBLET Iwo bedroom. AlC. HIW, 
TWO of four bedrooms, good loca- 7147, available mld-May, and for fall. Off-Slr.el parking, on busllne. No 

. 1-3'11-338-0435 c, , 
Pnv.l. balhS. T.V., pilon .. , " 

Hospital and e".nded slay ral ... , 
I OWII ROOM. Two bedroom. Seville, 

S250 monlh pIUS ,12 utiitl ... Resl of 
MWI hee, no deposit. 354-5494, 

tion, CIA, May fr .. , pall<lng end .Ia- SPACIOUS Ihreo bedroom .parl- 2 BR $595 lee • Utilities Paid!· pats, Seville Apartments. 33&-1175 
age. CalI33H409. menl. May free, $650 plus electric. + e . • Lawn Care/Snow RemOVal' TWO HOUSE FOR RENT .r, : 
VERY elo.al One bedroom , HIW 1>JC, 354--8766, 3 SA $645 + aft uti!. Available 

ADIna. Ten unit hou .. lor renl to • 
gIOUP, Fall leasing. _.,.. Fndllrj I 

9-5pm, 361-2178, ~ I 

paid . NC , free parl<lng . Pets wel- SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom. lwo full 3 SA $695 alec DAAI 
come. May free. Call 338-9540. balhroom •. AlC. underground park- +. ,,,, 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

lng, dishwasher. Summer luIlIoV lall d;"....,.,.,,,IS laundnes' 
option. May renl free. 33~8. ~ , , 

AUGUST. Roommale wanled, Own 
room , S.villo Aparlmenl •. $2601 
....... 354-6534 

SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom, new. free off-street parkhg, 
MIW, DIW. CIA, .vall.ble M.y 13. 1 yr lease, depos~ 
May Irae, $595. 351-977 • . 

AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom In 
"'VI thr .. bedroom duplex, Lois 01 
."..., 1-112 balh.- laundry. Profer 
wom.n. Call negollabll. $2501 
month. Call 35,-3412. 

1-2 bedrooms in """sa, Wood flOOrS. =,_., on BIlIing1on. c.. 338-
SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom, gro.1 Jo.. same as rent no pets. 
calion, HIW paid, pll1<lng, May free, 

IMIlEOIATlLYI One room in Iwo 
bedroom apartment. 001 ... bu., grad 
• 'udanl, non-smoker. $242/ monlh, 
361-e287 

MAKe A CONNeCTlONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
~714 33~7~ 

3Q,; OFF. one bedroom, Coralville, 
bu.llno_ AlC. 335-64551 353-4896. 
evening. _ 

AD 124_ Two be<lroom, clos. 10 cam
pus, garages ara .vailabla. oH-.lreet 
~~ HIW pIIId. availabhs June , . 

Call 354-<1 I 97, 

SPACIOUS, spill level. Ihrae large 
bedrooms. Elghl minute walk 10 IIos
pll,,, law. Oulel. lake view, deck. 
CIA, di.hw .. ~er, parl<ing. l.uMry, big 
closets 33~366 . 
SUBLET one bedroom. Thrae blocks 
from campus. $3801 monlh, utilille. 

AD 125, Two bedroom lownhouse_ paid, Pe .. okay, Off-Slrael parking. 
Summer subl .. wfth fall opllon. $100 Avall.ble Merehl April, Lance ., 
on flrst monlhs renl, WID hook-up>, 354-<1647, 
privale parking. Available May 15. SUBLET room In nlee two be<lroom 
Thomas Realtors 338--4853, apartmenl .. Own balhroom, AIC. 
810 one bedroom, available mld-May. par1Cir1g. la'"""Y, HIW paid. Close-In. 

NOW s,.'able, own room and own Near Low, UIHC, Free coucha.' on bustine. May !rae. Call 356-9276. 
botl""om in two be<lroom near cam- Michael S1roeI. 354-9936. SU8LETI fall opltonal . Three bed-
pus, March ~ ... NC, Call :35IH/259, room. spaciouS. ne.r campus, fr .. 
NOW, Share Ihree be<lroom hou.a. ~rking, leundry, waler pa id. 

Clo •• 10 campu • . P.rklnQ. Cloan, 'iffii:iii~~~~i;i;i~~;oj =:-""'--8:.,'''''8='.-,.,-_=--:--,-_ 
neat non-smoker, Grad! protas.ional. I SUMMER sublea •• , Two bedroom, 
t.\m like cals, $250 plus share utlM- H/W paid, AlC, two b.lllrooms • • val~ 
lin. 351.(1948, able mid-May. May renl free, $59 \. 

ONE bedroom In three bedroom 
...-nl; $261 plu. 113 elaclrlclty 
(HIW paid); March Ir .. ; 1>JC, laundry 
Iaolities; 606 e .. 1 College; frae off-
• ~oeI parl<ing; call Todd .1354-8088_ 
OWN I'OOtTI In three bedroom, avail
sbIo May ,3, May tree, $230/ monIh. 
~oommat8l. lurnlahad or not. 

2, 

ENJOYABLE on. bedroom. el •• n 
and newer, HlWIF. paid. bay WlnOOw. 
400 block N, Linn. AvaHable mld-May. 
can Jeff, 34 HI732 . 

FEMALE roommate wonltd 10 SIlare 
three bedroom .partment. Tan 
""nute walk fran campus. On wasl
side. 1dea11or health professional. Call 
364-6224. 

33&-9206, 
SUPER cheap efficiency lwo block • 
from downtown, $330/ monlh Includes 
utilnl.s. Available April', 33&-9209, 

TWO be<lroom. two bath, new carpet 
and Unoleum, S. Johnson. 35&-1006 

351..()322 
M-F 10.3 pm 

6148. JOhi18Oll St. t3 

28EDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO OEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELiGIBILTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315 - $391 

CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Calf now for Fall Availabilities 

·selected properties 

338-6288 
533 Soulhgale Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

• I, 2,3 bedroom Dp:u1ments 
• Houses lIIId duplexes near 

campus 
• Efficiencies 
• Rents from S3SO to S7SO' 
, Professionally managed 

• ~ to crunpus as well as 
surrounding areas 

, l.,arge selection to choose 
from, ",any n~w~r. v~ry 
lIic~ apartm~nts down
town 

Stop by or call for our listings. 
Showings by appointment. 

::::::====;,.===-==,.-:::- :-:~~~~~~~-:-:JAPPLICATl0N8 nowbaingaccllPW -= lor easliide smatl lwo Slay. La:" 
Ouiet n 

Avail Ie 
plus "ilfle~ 

ADOIIIIATE needed. $260/ rnonlll . 
shore uIiInles. Good securi1y, close 10 
universiIy. 356-6411 , 

FREE furniture with two bedroom, 
balll. New carpet, prime Iocallon. 338-
0047 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~!!'!~~!!"'!~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~foi~~IAD.05 . E.slslde Ihree U.,Hu"m II ny , 

FURNISHED Iwo bedroom, AIC, 
HIW pold, frea por1ling, closllo cam
pu'. $4751 monlil. AVOJlabi. mid-May. 
34'-0329. 

ROOIIMATES wanled : Iwo bed
rooms evalIaIlIe In Ioor be<lroom apart
mont. Clo.e 10 campus. Nicall HUOE IIlree bedroom. two balil. Ga-
1227.501 rnonlh plus ulilllle •. Todd rage, boeuIdul view, very nte • . Close 
353-3223, 10 UIHC, Law building. Available lele 

SUBLET I_tal ...... One bedroom ::May~, 338-64;::::.= 93.=--:-__ -:--:--,,
oI lhr .. bedroom apartmenl. $277 HUOE Ihr08 b.droom . Iwo b.,h. 
ptusulilnies. Closelocampus, 1-800- NC. D/W, parl<lng, palio, $,00 011 
:l9t.7387, ~unel July, May tree. 337-8435 

SUMMER roomm.'. for.lhrH bod- LARGE new two bedroom, two balll
room apartmenl. Available May , a room. F,.,. parldng. laundry, close 10 
,ftor. $2251 monlh Includas HNI, ca- campus, .... I_In May, 33!H1532. 
btl, parking, Co" 341-7995. LARQE ono bedroom , all uIllllI.s 

paid, Fr .. par1C1ng. $400. 337-6969, 

=:==:';':::';:::::"':=::"":-_1 LARGE two bedroom. S5OO1 monlh 
plus eleclrlc, of! Soulll Gilbert . free 
parl<lng, 1>JC, DIW. WID, 338-0120, 

MAY lree, Huge one bedroom. parI<
Ing SPOI, gt'eal location on IOW', Ave, 
358-8718 
MAY ranI frM, CaaJv1lla, Ihree bad

~;tr:;;;;;;~~;;;:A;;;1 room, $5671 monlh, free parking, 
AI W/O, 341-u288, fait oplton. 

NEW two bedroom. Iwo bathroom. 
Wests,de, Now appIlaMes. off.slreet 
par1Clng, laundry on art., walking dJo.

:m~mii:f~~~o;;;"~~1 tance 10 hospl1al, Available mld-May, 
33~7543, 34,-&133, Ioava mes.age. 
NEWER spacious three bedroom. 
two level, two full bathroom, Close 10 
c.mpus. Off-slrael parking, Pertec1 
~ Ihrea or four, VERY NICE!II Call 
35&-8879. 

-' 337·7281 
IOHEST HIDGE 

ESTATES , 

751 W Benton Sl 
337-7281 

Open Wed. 5-7 pm Sat 12-2 pm : 

Now signing 
fall leases for 
apartments_ 
2 bed! 
2 bath 

Walking 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law_ 
No Pets_ 

2 & 3 BDRM/2 BATH 
~ ..... 
Westside Drive 

• Underground Parking • Disposal 
• Dishwasher 
• Microwave 
• Handicap 

Accessib1e 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek Apts_ 

716 E. Burli 
618 E, Burl! 

633 S, Dodge 
517 E_ Fairchild 
444 S. Johnson 
606 E. College 

3 BAl2 Bath start at 

$607 ~{ji>ltle. 
316 Ridgeland 521 S, Johnson 
806 E . College 436 S. Johnson 

440 S _ Johnson 924 E . Washington 
625 S , Dodge 433 S . Johnson 

917 E. e 427 , Johnson 

apartmenls. Walking distance of Pen
tacresl. Summer & Fall_lng, Mon
day- Friday !j-5pm. 351-2178, 

ADtlOl . Wests Ida Ihree bedroom Ib.'~liir'~lng 
~~~~~~~~---::c=;- I Melrosa Lake Apartments. L.rge, 1 =~'7"-':;=='-7:';':::-:-c;;:--c1i: 
;- 1>JC, OIW, 1-112 balli , dock , parking, 

'.vailal,1e ~~~~~~a-I Walking distance of UI IIosptlai. Sum-
". ' mer & Fall leasing, Monday- Fnd.y 

~~~~~~~~~~I~~~m~,=:35~I-~2~17~r8::.., ______ ~~ 
c~c:-·--- ,AD.le, Four badroom. Iwo b.,h- I~~~~"::':":~~':"'::-~ 

II ~~~~~~~She~~;:;;;: I room. Prlvale parl<lng. All appliances. 
II Mallebte May '5. Summer .ubl.II7::::-:=~-.::-::--:-:~ ___ ~ 

wih f.n opllon. $885. Than •• Real-

1I~~~~~~~~~I ~~~S'~33&-4653~~'~~~~~ 

THAEe be<lroom. cIose-In. NC, dish-

washer, microwave, leundry, par1Clng, 1--!;;;;:;;;=;;S:S:==~~~~3::':"=~=======~==================----~ 56601 monlh . avall.bla May 11, 1::';==':'-'=::""---.,.---
~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~27·~ ___ ~~~ == THREE bedroom , onl balh , One '-~--""~-'''-'' 

block from cempus. HIW paid , DIW, =.=.:=-=---c--~_,-I 
microwave. AlC , lummer and fall . 
341--8777. one, two, and three 

menl • . Dishw.sher. CIA, WID 
ty, busline. parking. Summer & 
I.aslng . Monday- Fr iday 9-5pm. 
361-2178, 

, \ 1/ 

e3Jt&d 
AD,'OI , CoralVIlle newer lWO and Emerald St. - iC1UXl City 
thrae be<lroom apartmenls. /VC, dish- 337 4323 
washer, WID facility. parking, busline. - • Off-stIeet PBrl<ing 
Summer & Falilea.lng, Mond.y- Fri- ~=~I&.3.iiii ••• ::;d.:J.y.:.9-.:J5pm=.,.:.35::.;'...;-2::.;'.:.;78::.. _____ ~ • Swimming Pools· 

* • Central Ajr/Air Cond. 

• Lallldly Facilities VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI hospi1als, l iMMe:~:Ti~~IsiC;;;:-UiO"':W 
One block trom Dental Science build
Ing. Spacious lhr .. bedroom. $735-
$7651 month lor Ihree; 56251 rnonlll 

210 6th St_ - Corlllville 
TWO btdroom, oll-Slreol parklOg, 351-1777 

• Convenient Locations 
cne Bedroom : 

$365-$4:30 
600-n4 Westgrde - iouxI City for four. plus ulillli.s. No smoking, 

351-2905 AuguSII , 35HI52, 
waler peId, laundry. 1>JC, di.hwasher. 
MIIy he. S550. Call 33H426, (2 Bedrooms) 

=;:::~:::"';:="-";~::::-::;;--,; I TWO bedroom, two b.lhroom, Frae l"ii:;n~~~~~~~;t;d=l L== ••••••••• plllcing, laundry, No pats. Westside. I ' r 
DIW, 55551 month plu. utUltles. Cag 
Sean al 337-7261, Ask for apartmanl 
121 , 

Too Bedrooms: 
$455-$530 

I -O==~=-...,.....,----:---::-...,. IAUOUST: very large; woodan floors; 

~ •• (1.'121&.3 •• ic=~ lireplaeo; huge wfndow,; cats wel- I,:,,::,,:~~,,::,~:":,:,,, __ ~ 
QOme; 5675 utilities InclJded; call after 
April 6: 337-4765, 

ONE bedroom in now thrM bedroom, 
.... ba1hroorn apanmont. /VC, pori<
lng, laundry. four blocks from Ped 
li0ii. CIII336-6499. 

ONI bedroom In specious two bed
room apartmlnl avallabl • • Walk 10 
CIIIIprJI, LI~ry. pII1<lng, end some 
fumhure Included, no ,,'ra chargl, 
~~~, 

ONI bedroom In Ihr •• bedroom 
apartm.nl. NC, hardwood floors, 
.... eaIIit, Greellocatioo , $216 plu. 
'13 otocttc, Mar he, 341-0220, 

, PAfITIALLY fumllhtd, dilhwa_. 
foIC, $2701 montI, __ May ,0, 
MsIeaa. 354-e7~. 

PlNTACIIIBT 
111 ... bedrOOm. two balh, 1>JC, 
dthwuht<, parking. nego1IabIe. 

33~724 

Three Bedrooms: 
$595-$695 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1994 ISUZU RODEO 
5-speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book_ 
337-0516 

19955-10 EXTENDED CAB 
5-speed, detachable face CD_ 

$14,500/o.b.o. 
341-8085, 

1992 HONDA PRELUDE I. 
Sporty, loaded, 5-speed,CD, 

powered. Asking 
$13,OOO/o.b.o. 358-9901. Tom. 

1985 BRONCO II 4X4 
AutomatiC, V6, AC, Very clean. 

Below book at $3000/o.b.o. 
338-3605. 

1990 .JEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 66k miles, S-speed, Ale. Very 

nice, clean, well maintained, 
$11.400/0 ,b_o, 339-1084_ 

1983 AX7 LI 
Excellent condition, many new 

corhp-onenta. $2500. rjerzOaau.edu 
(319) 333-6183 (Oavenport) 

Can view In Iowa City 

I Ai)H5t~;b;;d,;i;;;;::o.;hwa.ti;;: I CLOSE-IN_ Tllreel four bedroom. 
Iwo bathroom ap.rtmenl" $7501 
monlh lor Ihree; S,OOO for lour. plU' lbulldin!91~~~~n!~~'.~~"! 

l:;:;itCiiiti~~;:t;;g~~;;;; l ulIllIl" , No smoking. August" 
I' 35H1I82, 

A Photo is Worth A Thoussand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3IATURN IL1 
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio, power locks, aUlomalic , 
Runs well $0000.00, Call XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

iliifc:;==:!w~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Scoreboard, Page 28 
NBA Roundup, Page 8 
NHL Roundup, Page 8 
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College Basketball 

NIT, first semifinal, Today 6 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NIT, second semifinal, Today 8 
p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Los Angeles Lakers at Orlando 
Magic, Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Dibble steps aside ... for 
now 

MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Fiery Rob 
Dibble, a two-lime NL All-Star 
and member of the "Nasty Boys" 
bullpen of the 1990 World Series 
champion Cincinnati Reds, retired 
from baseball Monday, Lhen later 
said he might be back. 

later, he said he was only tak
ing a month off and would decide 
then whether to launch a come
back in the minors. 

Chicago was carrying the 32-
year-old veteran as a non-roster 
player th is spri ng. 

Dibble told Chicago's WGN 
radio station Monday evening that 
he has been confused by too 
many pitching coaches telling him 
too many different things in the 
last few years. 

"I'm going to take a month off 
tp regroup," Dibble said . "I got to 
get my head on straight and I got 
figure out how to pitch again." 

Perfect game 'pitcher sick 
of fighting arm problems 

HAINES CITY, Fla . (AP) - Tom 
Browning, who pitched a perfect 
game in 1988, told the Kansas 
City Royals on Monday that he 
was retiring after d ciding that he 
could not come back from the 
broken arm he sustained in 1994. 

"My grind is over," Browning 
said as he finished a career that 
spanned nearly 11 years. "I get 
my life back. I just think it's time. I 
always told myself I wouldn't hang 
on." 

The left-hander said he never 
recovered what he lost when he 
broke his arm throwing a pitch on 
May 9, 1994. 

" This is the hardest decision/' 
he said. "But I lived a dream that 
a ... zillion people never have a 
chance for. I just hoped the arm 
would respond, but it didn't. I 
probably over-achieved." 

Browning pitched for Cincin
'nati, making it to the big leagues 
in 1984 and staying with the Reds 
until he broke his arm in San 
Diego. The force of his throwing 
motion snapped a bone in the 
upper part of his pitching arm. 

LOCAL 
S~udent organizations 
square off in soccer match 

The U I African Student Associa
ti9n and UI Indian Student 
Assoication will hold an exhibition 
soccer match Wednesday at the 
soccer field by Hawkeye Drive. 

Competition is scheduled to 
'begin at 5 p.m. and all are invited 
o attend. 

,TENNIS 
Despite loss to Sabatini, 
'Capriati still bubbling 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)
Jennifer Capriati walked off the 
court with a wave and a smile, 
refreshed about life and tennis 
despite a straight-set loss to 
Gabriela Sabatini. 

Sabatini won 6-1, 6-4 Monday 
in the fourth round of the lipton 
Championships, interrupting a 
comeback but reviving a rivalry 
dormant for the past three years. 

" I could have done a little bit 
better," said Capriati, who official
ly puts her teen-age years behind 
her Friday when she turns 20. 
" But still, I feel like I had a good 
tournament and a great time, so 
I'm very happy with myself and 
with everything." , 

RI.AD; '1 t Ir.[\,' RfCYCI r 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the two cities the />Is played 
in before moving to Oakland. 

See answer on Page 9. 
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Back ·from the dead 
TRl' MAKING SENSE 

Hawkeye 
or not, 
Raveling 
not for CBS 

Photos by Julie 811Vfhe Daily Iowan 

Top: Mark Ironside runs off the 
mat after losing friday night. 
left: Mike Uker wrestles lock 
Haven's Mike Rogers Friday. 

I never thought I'd see it, but the 
NCAA men's college basketball 
tournament provided it. 

An eye-popping, fiberglass-shat
tering slam dunk? 

No, that was 
coo I an d i t's If:-:jjiiiiii~l1 
made for some 
nice pho
tographs (see 
Sports Illus
trated), but I've 
seen it before. 

How about 
Iowa's come
back from 17 
points down 
against George 
Washington 
with eight min
utes to go? 

Hey, I've nev
er seen a more 

'AI illeJf 
ripkit 

Wrestlebacks offer final chance to prove worth exciting basketball game in my life, 
but I was more stunned with OM 
particular aspect of the NCAA 
tournament. 

Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the Iowa wrestling 
team just put the fmishing touch
es on its 16th National Champi
onship, several Hawkeyes proba
bly feel a little less than jubilant. 

For those wrestlers who did 
happen to stumble on their way to 
the individual national champi· 
onship, a sort of wrestling hell 
awaited: The Wrestlebacks. 

Freshman Lee Fullhart was 
having a sensational run through 
his first NCAA Championship at 
190 pounds. In the quarterfinals, 
Fullhart had stunned No. 2 seed 
Bryan Stout of Clarion 6-2, but 
Fullhart couldn't duplicate the 
feat against third-seeded Paschal 

Duru (Cal State Bakersfield) 
faJling 11-6 in the semifinals. 

Welcome to hell . 
Fullhart said the wrestlebacks 

are a true test of mental and phys
ical strength. 

"It's really a challenge," he said. 
"You've got to come back after 
your dreams of being a national 
champion are broken and then 
still come back tough and all excit
ed to score points." 

Sophomore and Big Ten 
Wrestler of the Year Mark Iron
side had another reason for visit
ing the wrestlebacks, he lost a 
battle with the devil. In Ironside's 
case, it was Arizona State's Steve 
St. John. Ironside lost only two of 
35 matches this season, but both 
were to St. John. 

Ironside produced two 
respectable victories in the 
wrestlebacks, dereating North-

"You've got to come back 
after your dreams of being 
a national champion are 
broken and then still 
come back tough and all 
excited to score points. 1/ 

Lee Fullhart, Iowa 
wrestler on competing 
after an initial loss. 

western's '!bny Paciano and Okla
homa State's Steven Schmidt to 

WtliJUW_Ml-

capture third place, but all the 
motivation was gone. Ironside said 
it was a struggle to continue after 
losing out on a shot at the nation
al championship. 

"It ain't easy obviously, especial
ly when you work so hard under
neath (Iowa coach) Dan Gable,· 
Ironside said. "You try to be in one 
place and when you don't get it, it 
sucks. But you just go for the next 
best thing I guess and that's third 
place and that's what I got." 

Gable said getting to the 
wrest1ebacks wasn't a goal, but 
noted that the wrestle backs 
weren't simply ·consolations·. 

"The term (consolations) really 
is derogatory in a way," Gable 

See WRESTLE BACK, Page 9 

Never in a million years did I 
think a sports commentator could 
be worse than NFL and Super 
Bowl colorman Paul McGuire. But 
former Hawkeye coach George 
Raveling put his foot in his mouth 
so many times over the past two 
weeks, I found myself wishing 
McGuire was at the tourney. 

For instance: 
What does George think about 

the Mississippi State-Cincinnati 
match-Up? 

"I've got one four-letter word,· 
Raveling said. "Fouls." 

Math majors might pick up on 
that one first, but you can all see 
the stupidity coming out of 
George's mouth like breath on a 

See TRIPlm, Page 9 

NIT boasts its own Final Four 

Associated Press 

Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Around midtown 
Manhattan, banners welcome the 
NCAA's Final Four to New York -
even though the championship of 
college basketball will be contested 
eight miles due West across the 
Hudson River in New Jersey. 

The "other" Final Four, the 
National Invitation '!burnament, is 
here, too, beginning 'fuesday night 
at Madison Square Garden. 

But that's the NIT's only edge -
if there's a "Mecca" for basketball 
in this area, it's the Garden, not 
the newly named Continental Are
na, which used to be named for 
Brendan Byrne, who was governor 
of New Jersey when it was built. 

In fact, this is the tournament to 
which Jack Powers, the chairman, 

[)N ·\\\ /\(; ., CR()~\,() 

Tennessee's latina Davis, center, hands the ball to teammate Tiffani Fe I 
Johnson as Virginia's Tora Suber tries to get up Monday. I n a s 
Roundtree's 37 boosts t e k t 
G et Fe IF ' Ie e s eorgla 0 Ina our 

run up to Associated Press 
NACOGDOCHES, Texas -

Saudia Roundtree scored a career
high 37 points and led a second
half surge Monday night that car
ried Georgia to a 90·76 victory over 
Louisiana Tech and a spot in the 
women's Final Four. 

The Lady Bulldogs (27-4) over
came an ll-point deficit in the sec
ond half to win the NCAA Midwest 
Regional and advance to Charlotte, 
N.C. 

Thp-seeded Louisiana Tech (31-2) 
had won 15 in a row. 

Georgia outscored the startled 
Lady Techsters 30-10 during an 11-
minute span, holding them score
less for 4:47. 

Roundtree led the run with 13 
points. 

She made 12-of-13 free throws, 
including seven in a row in the 
final minutes. 

The Lady Bulldogs never led 
until Roundtree hit two free throws 
with 7:51 left in the game. 

Tech took a 47-38 halftime lead 
on 17 points by Debra Williams. 

Tennessee 52, Virginia 46 
CHARLOTl'ESVlLLE, Va. - At 

halftime , Pat Summitt told her 
players how wonderful the Final 
Four was going to be and how 
much she wanted them to be part 
of it. 

Then Tennessee went out and 
made sure the Lady Vols were 
indeed going to Charlotte, N.C. 

Overcoming a ferocious defensive 
effort by Virginia with one of its 
own, Tennessee rallied from a 17-
point deficit Monday to earn its 
ninth Final Four berth with a 52-
46 victory in the women's East 
Regional final. 

"Pat told us 'We're going to win. 
We're going to win, '" Tennessee 
point guard Michelle Marciniak 
said. 

"We've been listening to her all 
year, and we weren't going to stop 
now." 

Held to 19 percent shooting and 
14 points in the first half, Ten
nessee limited Virginia to 21 per
cent shooting and 19 points in the 
second half. 

$8,000 
David Wilkison 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - It 
was madness all right Monday for 
people trying ~ buy tickets to the 
NCAA Final Four without taking 
out a bank loan. 

"I've been in business 16 years, 
and I've never seen anything this 
absurd,n said a New Jersey ticket 
broker who refused to be identified. 
"It's crazy. I don't want to get 
involved with it." 

With just 16,500 seats available. 
brokers' prices ranged from $950 in 
the upper levels to $8,000 for court
side tickets to Saturday'S semifinal 
games and Monday's championship 
contest at the Continental Airlines 
Arena. 

"It's steep compared to other 

welcomed the final four teams by 
noting that all four that made it 
here last season - Marquette, Vrr
ginia Tech, Canisius and Penn 
State, made it to the other tourna
ment this year. 

N arne this year 's NIT's final 
four? 

Easy. 
Two football teams: Nebraska 

and Alabama; St. Joseph's, which 
is remembered for a game it didn't 
play against Arizona, and Tulane 
of Conference USA. 

Thlane (21-9) and Nebraska (19-
14) meet in the first game Tuesday 
night followed by Alabama (19-11) 
VS. St. Joseph's (16-12), with the 
winners to meet Thursday. 

Are these guys bad? 
The operational line at Monday's 

coaches' news conference was from 

Tulane's Perry Clark. 
"A few points in a few games 

we'd all be in the NCAA," he said. 
So it was left for Alabama's 

David Hobbs to use a line always 
cited at this time of the year: 
"There are eight teams left playing 
and we're four of them." 

There are some good things to 
say about the NIT teams .. . 

And Borne bad. 
Good: Alabama beat Mississippi 

State 56-55 in Starkville on Jan. 13 
and the Bulldogs are playing 
across the river now. And its star, 
Roy Rogers, is a "name" player -
the 'Baroa publicity department 
was planning to pose him in front 
of a midtown fast food establish
ment of the same name. 

Bad: The Tide lost at home to the 

See NIT PREVIEW, Page 9 

Associated Press 

The Meadowlands Arena, host to the 1996 NCAA Final Four Men's 
Basketball Tournament, is emblazoned on the tournament tickets. 

NCAAs, but you 've got limited 
capacity, an East Coast location 
and East Coast teams," sAid a 
Chicago-based broker who would 
identify himself only as Richard. 

"Obviously getting Syracuse and 
UMass are going to drive prices 
higher," he said. "Mississippi State 
isn't going to help you, but overall 
I'd say the schools are pretty good 
and Kentucky is a big draw." 

Only 1,000 of the $70 three-game 
ticket packages were made avail
able to the public through an 
NCAA-sponsored lottery last year. 
About 91,500 applications were 

received. 
Syracuse, Massachusetts, Missis

sippi State and Kentucky received 
2,500 tickets apiece, the NCAA 
controlled 3,500, the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches 
got 3,000 and the Meadowlands 
Organizing Committee 1,000. 

Fueling the steep prices is the 
limited seating. By comparison, 
38,540 saw last year's champi· 
onship game at t he Kingdome in 
Seattle, and 64,151 attended the 
title game at New Orleans' Super' 

See OUTRAGEOUS, Pilg4! 9 
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